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INTROI:UCTION 

The subject of this l0cturc - joint Army and Navy Op0ra 

tions - is a very important one to us , in vie~ of the geographic 
• 

situati on of our ccuntry and its overseas possessions, which 

makes it ex tremely probable that, in the next war in which we 

are likely to be engaged, such operations will play a very 

prominent part . 

The importance of Joint Operations ha3,. indeed, been recog

nized by our hir;hest nil i tary authority, Tiill JOHJT BOARD, which 

has laid down policies and procedures to 3over n such operations . 

But, aside frora this, such operations have not so far been giv en 

anywhere near tr.e attention that they deserve . 

As the subject is far too large to be covered uith any de 

gree of thoroughness Within the time available, I shall endeavcr 

to give you merely a general pic\ure thereof , stressing those 

features that appear to me to be the most important ones . 

II . 

JOINT OPERATIOHS IN GENERAL AND TffEIR COORDINATIOr --- ·------ · 
SLIDE I JOIUT AJUliY and NAVY OPERATIONS may be defined as 0perations , 

usually requirin g tactical cocrdinaticn , conducted by 

forces of the Army and Ifavy for the accomplishr.1ent of a common 

mission . 

Such cperations may be divided into the followin~ general 

classes: 
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a. C0ast Defense . 

b . Cases where forces of one service op erate with those 

of the sister service to accomulish a nission (task) 

which is normally a function of such sister service . 

c . Attacks against a Shore Objective by Land and Sea . 

d . Joint Overseas Movements . 

e . Landing Attacks against Shore Objectives . 

SLIDZ 2 It is vital to the success of Joint O_perationsthat __ the 

actions r.f the _Arm_y_ and .lavy forces en~a..5.ed t!1erein ,be 

so closely coordinated as to ·oroduce the r:ost effective mutual --- ---....>-----. - ·--·----- - .. ----- ------ - .. ----- --·----·-----
su:-)port . 

This coor dination would be difficult enough to attain, if 

each of the two forces engaged perfon.1ed nerely its normal 

functions : the Army force those nertaini.nG to land operations, 

inclusive of air operations over the land, anc1 the Navy force 

those pertaining to sea operations , inclusive of air operations 

nver the sea . Unfortunately , how~ver, t · e difficulties invol 

ved in securing this coordination are ver y materially increased 

by the overlappin~ of t:ie functions of tr1e two forces and by 

other complications . It is effected -
a . Under the Principle of Cooperation . 

b . Under the Principle of Paramount Interest; or 

C • Under t:-1e Principle of Unity of Comr.1and • 

Under the Pri!!._c.il?..le of Cq_o~ration, the force of each 

service engaged c9erates under its 01,m com ander, ana cocrdi 

nation is effected by the two com,11anders concerned cooperating 

with each other, differences of opinion being settled by mutual 

agreement, or by reference to higher authority . 
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Under the Pr incinle of Para~~nt Int~est , authority and 

responsib ility for the coordination are vested in the corT.iander 

cf the force whose functions and requirements are, at the t ime, 

of the greater importance . 

Under the Princinle of Unity of Command, the responsib ility 

for, and the power to direct the operations, are veste d in an 

Army or Naval Officer designated to exercise such cor.rr.1and. 

In modern times , coordination of the actions of Army and 

Navy forces engaged in Joint Operations has been effected 

either under ~he principle of coopera~ion, or under tho prin 

ciple of unity of comr:and, the former governing in the great 

najority of cases . This is not surprising , when it is remember 

ed that coord inati on under the principle of paramount interest -

as that term is understood today - is of comparatively recent 

origin , and that, sinc'J the elder Pitt ' s ~· 
I., l.r.1<3 ' it has nev0r 

been the practice for the British to place the conduct of joint 

operations in the hands of a single coI1JL1andcr, that is , in the 

hands oith er of a naval or a military officer invested with 

power to exercise unity of command and, accordingly, to decide 

between naval and military exigencies . Th8y apparently regard 

th~ friction that may dev~lop between two commanders whose 

act i ons in a joint cperation aro coordinated under tho principle 

of cooperation, as of li ttlo importance i.:1 comparison to tl1e 

mistakes which a single conll!:.andor, exor .... : c;·· !"~g unity of command 

in conducting such an opera. ti0n, would rue:~~ because of his lack 

of fam.iliari ty with tho powors and limi t'!tions of tho sister 

service . 

"It used to bo thought" , says tho gr-.,at. British naval 
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writur, Julian Corbett , in this connection, 11 
•••• thut joint - ex 

pedi tions should hav.J a si 11..gl0 comnandor - in-chiof . The idea 

is logical - evon obvious - one of those fallacies which are 

said to 'stand to roason '; but our cxp0rienco proved it was a 

fallacy and that tho only way to work such joint onerations 

was with tv10 co - equal cor.1rnand0rs- in-chiof s, acting in perfect 

and loyal harmony . With a singlo co:nuand:)r - in-chief , experi 

ence tells that tho needs and limitations of ono Sorvico will 

too oft..;n bo ovorriddon b, · those of th..; other •11 (Essay enti tlcd 

Staff Histori0s) . 

To bo suro, proponents of th: principle of coopuration can 

point to the capturv of Louisburg by General wolfc and Admiral 

Saundurs, and to othor similarly successful joint ou~rations in 

which the actions of th0 forcos cngag~d w0rc coordinated under 

that nrincipl0 . But thJ operations in th0 two cases cited were 

not 0ndang0rod by an uncmy fluJt, and th .:: j.nt~rost of th0 Army 

forces engagad was in reality paramount . 

Th0 joint cxpodition which thu Fr~nch sent against Ireland 

during tho wi.nt3r of 1?96-1797 and in whicl1 General Rocho exer 

cised unity of cor:r.::and over the Army and Navy Fore-.. s cngagod, 

may similarly be ci tcd as a horribl0 exar.1plu of th.) failur~ of 

the princiJl~ of unity of commana . But tne failure of th0 ex 

pedition was in no sdnsc due to the failure of this principle, 

but to other caus0s too numerous to r.1enti. ..J,l,, 

(Th~ Troops , in this cuse, some 20,J 0v mon, w~ro carri~d 
on tho naval vessels, each ship of th~ llnv carrying 600, c&ch 
frigate 250 mon . 'Ih0 Frt.:1nch naval forcvs wuru inefficient, 
the naval co!illllund~rs noithor co~pctcnt nor amenable to Hochu's 
command. Conditions w0rc so bad that Hoehl, was forced to ex 
claim : "God k3..:p me from having anything to do with tho Navy ". 
Asidu from delays and inoffici0ncy, the principal cause of th0 
failure of tho expedition was tho waathor) . 
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That joint operat i ons may be successful l y conducted either 

under the pr inci::;>le of cooperation or under that of unity of com

mand , is well illustrated by our ovm history . In the Donelson 

Campai gn, for exam;le , the actions of :he Army and Navy forces 

engaged under General Grant and Cor.1modore Foote , were success 

fully coordinated by General Gre.nt exercising unity of comr,and . 

In the joing operation against Vicksburg , however, the actions 

of the forces under General Grant ana Admir .. ~l Porter, were quite 

as effectively coordinated under the ~rinciple of c0operation . 

That the ruethod used in coordinating the actions of the 

forces engaged in joint operations is not necessarily the only 

factor, nor even the ,)red0minant one, upon v,rhich success or 

failure depenas, is well illustrated by the Allied operations 

against the Dar~anelles, which will be referred to later on . 

At the prese~t time , it is prescribed in our services that 

the coordination cf the acti ans of forces of the Army and r-avy 

engaged in Jc int Ouerations, be effected ei t:i.er u::1.der the Prin 

ciple of Paramount Interest, or under the Principle of Unity of 

Conn~and, the geogra"Ohical location of the t!1eater of operations , 

the character aud relative strength of the enemy forces , and the 

consequent na'!;ure of the contemplated operations determininr; 

which of these two methods is to be used . 

"Under the Principle of Para.mount Interest ", as already 

stated, "authority and responsibility fer t:~e coJrdination are 

vested in the co:m."!lander of the forces whose fu:1cticns and re 

quirenen ts are, at the time , of the greater importance . 11 
( Joint 

Action nf the Ar>:ny a:.d Navy, Chap . II, par . 4) • 
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"In the exercise of corrdination under this principle : 

' 1 (a) The commander of the force of' the service havin1 
paramount interest is aut!.'"lorized and required to designate the 
~issions of. the·Army force and the Havy force participating . 

'' ( b) The cor.i..rnander of the force of t:1e service not having 
paramount interest is required to execute the nission assignee by 
the conr;iander of the otl1er service and to subordinate the oi1er ... 
ations of his own co:--.r.-.and to th::,se of the corwiander having the 
paramount interest . In executing such mission the commander oc 
cupying the subordinate status does not yield the actual command 
of his force . Ee shz.11 , however I be held res ·}ons ible by the next 
higher com.."'1anr1er of his mm service for the :)roper subordination 
of his activities to those of t!.1e conunanaer h.:.o.ving paramount in
terest . 

11·(c) The assi; 5runent of -paramount interest to one service 
in a joint oper~tion does not confer paramount interest upon that 
service in all subordinate operations thereunder . The senior of 
ficer of the service having ~o.ramount interest in the main oper 
ation shall designate the service to have paramount interest in 
subordinate operations as far as the nece::.sit~, for this designa 
tion can be foreseen . In subordinate or local opa1ations in which 
paramount interest has n t been assigned it shall be determined 
by the senior officer present of the service which has paramount 
interest in the opBration to Tihich the local operation is immed 
iately subordinate . 11 (Ibid . , par . 5) . 

"Unity of Ccr.uuund" 1 o.s alreudy stated, "embraces the re spon -. ,.. - . 
sibility for, and the :90•71er to direct, operations of forces of the 

Army and Navy having a common mission ." (Joint Action of the Army 

and IJavy, Chap . II , par . 7) . 

11Uni ty of colllI1lt.nd empowers the connander to coordino. te the 
operations of th0 forces of both services assibned to his cormnand 
by the organization of tusk forces, tho assignment of missions, the 
designation of objectives, and the provision of' logistic support ; 
and to exercise control during t::.e progress or the operations to 
insure tha most effective effort toward the uccomnlishment of the 
common mission . " (Ibid . , par . 9) . ... 

"Unity of co:nr,.c.nd does not contemplr,tc the issue by the com
mander of instructions as to dispositions J.·or, or methods of, 
operation in the accomplishment of missions nssig ned solely to 
forces of the service to Tihich the coUL.ianrcr doe s not belong, 
nor control of the administration, disciplin~, or technique of 
the operations of such for cos ." (Ib i d . , par . 10) • 
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"The o.ppointmcnt of u cornmandor nuthorized to exercise unity 
of command •.•. carries with it the power, whcnev .::r in tho opinion 
of such officer such action is nccosscry , furth~r to dole~ate this 
authority by appointing a subordinate coramandcr, either Army or 
Na.vy, to exorcise unity of conr.1?.nd over task forces organized with 
in his comn~nd, or to co~rdinato the operations of those forces 
und8r th.} nrinciple of po.ro.:mount intor-Jst ," (Ibid ., par . 11) . 

"Where tho magni tudo and chc.ractor of tho one re tions warrant , 
a co1.unandcr exercising unity of comnmna shell hnvo a hoodquarters 
separate and distinct frm;1 those of tho co inanaors of the forces 
of th ·3 t\70 s0rvic0s, c.nd shc.11 dcul with t.1oso forc~s ns coordinate 
elem'3nts of his conmand." ,Ibid ,, nc1r. 8) . 

AIR O?~TIO!~S ar0 , in addition , governed by the following 

special provisions : 

"':fhen o. si tuution dev0lops in which a. force )f one service can 
support by aircraft ~nly, a force of the s0rvicc h~vinG pO.rQmount 
intarest in the ,Qrticulnr oporution , unity of command for tho con 
duct of the pnrtici;?c..ting air forcc..s shall be immediutely vested in 
tho comr .. under of th.0 force to be supported . " (Ibid ., Chop . III, 
pur . 14) • · 

"When o.i r uni ts of th.J Army and Nc.vy a.re: combinGd into one 
tusk force for th~ uccomplishmont of n cor1llion mission, th0 co!ll!Jund-
0r assigning the mission shv.11 designate an ol'fic1Jr to exercise 
unity of command over such tusk forc0 during the conduct of tho 
operation" . (Ibid . , pa.r . 15) .• 

The methods lo.id down by *:'HE JOINT BOARD for coordinating the 
actions of forces of tho Army unc Navy in Joint Oncrc.tions, like 
wise apply to Indopendont Operations of a. s·o.::ci.:u character in 
which such forcos nro ong~gcq. 

Tho term Independent Operations refers to independent oper
ations of fore.JS of tho Army nna of th0 Nuvy within the so.no or 
within strntegica.lly inturdcpendcnt theaters of op0rations, which 
r0quirc coordination in time or in tho cssi gn.mont of Missions and 
objcct iv 0s, although t <lctic~l sup ~ort of tho reujor forces of one 
service by th8 major forcos of thu sist~r s0rvico is impossiblo . 

In such indopend0nt op0r~tions, the nocossa.ry coordinntion of 
tho actions of the two services is to be effected by the inclusion 
of approprint0 provisions in a Joint Army and N~vy Wur Plan; or 
by the mutual approval 0f missions nssignod to tho respective 
forces by so pc.re. to war plc.ns of the Wnr nnd Nc..vy Dopc.rtmc nts . 
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All Joint ',""io..r Plans, morcovor , nre required to contc.in u 

sto.toment of the m~thod , of coordination to bo omployod . To quote :

"Ea.ch w1::.r plan shell pros cribe for ...:c.ch ;.ihase of th-0 cnm~ a.ign 
of 

th0 method/coordination between tho forcus of tha Army nno tho 

Ncvy which is to b0 employed. 1Jherc coordination under th0 prin 

ciple of pQr:::.mount intGrJst is directed , th0 plcn will stnto which 

SGrvice hes thJ pn.ramount int0rcst . 'ilhcro unity of connnnnd is 

specified, tho plun vrill stc.t0 v1hethcr ::m Army or o. Nc.vy officer 

is to be d0signa.t~d to cx...:rciso sue~ corn."!lnnd." (Ibid . , Chi:'..p. II, 

po.r . 12) • 

The methods of coordino.tion lo.id down for our sorviccs by 

THE JOI NT BOARD arc excel.lent o.nd it would s00m as if they should 

suffice to accomplish tho purpose for ~hich th0y er~ d0signcd . 

But it must o.lHa.ys be rGm.ombercd thnt none of th.) rules proscribed 

is n po.nacoa . ~hothcr joint 0porations ar0 conducted undur the 

principle of pnrQDlount interest, or under thQt of unity of command. 

not only coopcra.tion, but int0lligontly loF.l cooocr~tion and 

mutual confidl3ncc botm;1 .. m the tvro s0rvicos, o.rc imporuti voly 

nec0ssnry . Such cooporction nnd mutual confidence ccn only be 

c..ssur0d if each sorvi cc is thoroughly fc.mili2..r with the approved 

methods of coordinction O.!ld has a thorough undcrstnnding of its 

ovm functions, pow0rs ~~d limi t, '..tions , and c. proper upprocic.tion 

of th~ functions, powvrs and limitations of thD sister s0rvice . 

Each service mo.y s~f0ly bo nssum0d to pnsscss c thorough 

understnnd i ng of its m·m functions o.nd of th ".>SC of its sister 

service . But b~foro proceeding, it v1ill perhc,ps be u good plc.n 

briefly to r0cc.pi tulc.tc tht:ir gcnurQl functions , substc.ntic.lly 

as lo.id down by TEE JOI:IT BOAnC for our services : 
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The General FunctiQ.£_s of the Army in vn'.r nrc ;_
TO CONDUCT LAND OPERATIONS -

n . I n defense of our t0rritory . 
b. I n hostilo territory, any ndv~nce oversees being 

dependent upon the N~vy . 
c . In support of the Navy for tho ostcblishmcnt und 

defcnsu of ncv~l ba.sos . 

Tho Gencr:i.l Functions of tho Ncvy in wc.r o.ro :
TO C6:NDUCT SEA 0?3RATIOE"3 -

~ . In dofonsc of our torritory nnd our int0rosts ut 
sen; a.nd 

b . DirGctod towr.rd tho dcfont of thu enemy. 
Thv:30 functions include the folloninf : 

n . To def~o.t or contc.in th o vncmy f cot . 
b. To control vit':-.1 so .... comrnunic~tions by c.s

suring so.re pc.ssc.gc to friendly vessels end 
denying pnsso.ge to vesn0ls supporting th~ 
enemy . 

c . To control constc.l zones nnd sou l anes . 
d. To escort and support Army forc es cngr:god 

in ovcrs0cs operntions . 
e . To cstcblish nnd defend ndvcnccd navel buses . 

Each service , no doubt, thoroughly understands its own powers 

and limitations, but, in general , does not pro9erly appreciate the 

powers and limitations of its sister service . 

This is not surprising , for the t\vo services are quite dis 

tinct and independent agencies and ordinarily do not operate to 

gether. Moreover , the:r operate under totally different conditions 

and, in consequence, the training, views and attitude, the organi 

zation, administration and require~ents of one service differ very 

materially from those of the ~ther service . 

It seems scarcely necessary to ~oint out that, although these 

difficulties can not be removed , their effect can be largely mini 

mized by education designed to produce in each service a better 

appreciation of the po~ers and limitations - and, I am tempted to 

add , of the difficulties - of the sistar service than obtains to

day . ?:uch has , ind t!ed, already been done along this line, for 
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example, by send i ng student officers of one service to the schools 

of the sister service; by the exchange of instructors; by the es 

tablishment of local joint planning committees; and by holding 

joL1 t A:rmy and Navy Exercises more frequently than formerly . But , 
I 

it seems to me, much more could and should be done to study the 

whole question of Joint Army and l!avy Opera tious at tte various 

service schools a:1d -:1ar Colleges, in order to make sure of pro

ducing that close harmony of understandi n:; bet,·1een the two servi ~. 

ces that is vital to success in ~ar . 

III 

THE v~iRIOUo.J CL.Aas:::s OF JOINT o·.,__,R.,.TIONS 

·."le may nov: turn to the various classes of Joint Operations . 

In discussing these, it is proposed to devote the bulk of the 

available time to the most important ones an~ to dwell uuon the 

others in so far as ~ecesJary only . 

1 . Coast Defense. 

Let us start with Coast Defense . This involves substantially 

dispos i tions and operations designed to protect the nations ' 

coasts and friendly shipping in the waters adjacent thereto 

against a t tack . 

The effectivene s s of Coast Defense, a~ide frora the suffi 

ciency and efficiency of the means nrovided therefor - a subject 

that lies beyond the sco-re of this lecture - depends upon :-

a . The suitability of its organizati on ; 

b . The proper functioning of the two services charGed ,1i th 

its conduct; and upon 

c. The adequacy of the mutual support w1"li ch tl1e two servi (!"' ... 
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render each other . 

- 11 -

Our problem of coast defense differs nateriall:r from that of 

any of the other grezt poners , ·,7i th the exception of Japan, in 

that we are fortunate in i1aving a 3reat ocean east of us and an -
• 

other one west of us. Thes\3 oceans are treuendous l y valuable to 

us, since the~, giv-:) us u very rauch grGatcr measure of inherent 

security than is ·:iossessed by any European powG!' vis - a - vis an7r 

Our coast dJfen~c system is, accorci.i1.r"l" , busccl pr i :marily 

u~:·on our stratogicully aclr.1iruble geocranllic :1osi tion and is de 

signed with the o·Jjcct of r,1pulsin·~ any atttlcks thut r1i ~1t con 

ce i vably be launched atsainst 01..i.r coasts en,.. friendly shipr.in3 in 

waters adjacent tncri3to . Tho ter1.1 "coast" is in tended to cover 

the coasts of contin0ntal United States una Alaska, the Fanama 

Canal, our ,ossc,;s1.ors in th0 Caribbean anc Ho:.aii . The Phili 

!)pin as ar8 pur}:)csel7r omi tt~d , since th~y pr~scnt a special problem , 

a discussion of whic h ·.1ould h.ad too fa1· afi~ld . 

An a tto.ck i n forc".J a;;ainst our coast is scarcely -ry:robablc in 

the strategic prasonc.J of our flc0t . But , if our flc0t were de 

feated, contninad, or ubJant.Jn a distant thuut~r 0f op0rations , 

sGrious att&cks a~uinst our coast ar..: a. ;iosoi''.J ility . 

Such att:..o.cks mc,y consist of major opori::.tions Hith tho object 

of invasion, or of s0a , lund, nnd uir 0~1oro. tions in th~ na turc: of 

ra i ds, will usuall~r i nvol v .J ,joint opora tions conductud by Arm~r and 

Navy ll,orc~ s, inclusi vc of Air l1'orccs, and will, in gcnoral , b0 

und0rtakun t or the yiur-:>os...: of -
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(a) Securing an area for use as u navul base or fo r use as 

a po i nt of dupatruo for i nvas i on ; 

( b ) Se curing an o.rGa, i n ordor to don:, it to tho def ond0r ; 

( c) Sucuring an ar0a for use as an air base for launching 
' 

a i r raids or for establishing local air supuriority ; or 

(d) Destroying any of th~ defundcr ' s naval forces that arc 

sh0lt0rJd by fortifications . 

Thcs\3 joint operations will usually involv.J lancing attacks 

in force, th e success of which roquir0s , as u pr~lir1inary con 

dition , that th.., attac!cor possess locc.l control of the sea and 

air . The attack)r mc.y bo expected to mnlco full usu of tactical 

surpris0 and to avoid fortifivd ar0us in so fur as he can do so . 

Landing attacks in force diroct0d aaainst fortified areas 

may be 8xpcctca to consist of : 

a . R0connaissanc0s in fore~ by all typJs of ships and air 

crG.ft - though a prc..:limincry rcconnaisst.nc"' may be complotoly 

omitted to onsur0 tactical surprises - accomn~nicd by min0 swucp 

ing , minor raids , and fvints ; 

b . Long run~c bomb~rdmonts conducted by the heavy ships and 

aircraft to neutralize th~ dof0nd0r 1 s urtill~ry ; 

c . Support of tl'lv lo.ndinC?;, to cov Jr d0burkation fr"tl tho 

tra~sports , approach to thv buuch ~nd lundin 6 th~roon, by n~vnl 

gunfir0 und aircraft; and 

d . Emplo:mont of th~ noc0ssary forc ~s to socurc hurbor 

facili tics sui t,.blc for c vbc.rkction of ti\"' h0ovy army impcdimont !o. 

end for US0 as u bUSv . 
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In landing ntt r~cks in fore ... w!-lich Z!r..; not dirvctcd ngainst a 

fortifi0d .. 1.r.3a, th -.; c.t tack 3r may b..: .... xT)cct.:;d to make the maximum 

use of tactical sur,rise , so as to give the defender no time to 

concentrate against the landing force . Such reconnaissance as 

the attacker raay make, will probably be r.1ac.e on a wide fro nt and 

will be promptly followed by debarkation and attack of the beaches 

under cover of sup,orting naval gunfire . He may be expected to 

attack on a wide front in several waves with t'1e object of gaining 

an extens i ve beach - he ad as quickly as possible . 

Independent naval operations directed against our coast may 

be expected to be limited to -

a . O';'erations inciden.t to controllin ~ t!ie sea . These may 

involve the observation or blockadint; of any of our 

naval forces while they are sheltered by fortifications . 

b . Operations against shipping . These may involve a block 

ade of part of our coast and attacks on shipping in our 

coastal zone, in approaches to our harbors, and even in 

those harbors . It is to be observed in t h is connection, 

however, that a close - in blockade by surface vessels is 

no lon ger feasible when t<le defender has effective sub 

marines and land - based aircraft available. 

c . Hiner attacks against our ccast . These \'fi ll generally be 

limited to bombardments by ships or aircraft of weakly 

defen ded positions, to small lannin g raids , and to feints. 

d . Operations preliminary to j oint opera t ions. Such oper 

ations may include all f orms of reconnaissance; the 

seizure of areas suitable as landins fields preparatory 
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to supJorting a landing; blockading, mining and counter

mining operations; attac}:s on outer defense elements of 

a fortified area; and feints . 

In connection .nth joint operations and indenendent naval 

operations directed against our coast, it should be borne in mind 

that a naval bombardment of land positions exposes the naval force 

conducting it to obvious hazards . Ships are much more vulnerable 

to the fire of the defender ' s artillery and to his a i rcraft bombs , 

than his defensive shore installations are to naval gunfire . Be

sides, the ammunition normally carried by naval vessels is not 

well suited fer use against land targets ana the supuly is limited . 

Moreover, ships engaged in bombardin~ shore positions will be ex 

posed to mines and to attacks by submarines and land-based air 

craft, and, since the crhole operat i on is a local one, to the con 

centrated effort of the defender . An attacker is, accordingly, 

not likely to use his capital ships in the bombardment of forti 

fied positions) if such use " jeopardizes in any appreciable degree 

the ability of the bombarding force later to meet on terms of at 

least equality the enemy naval f ,':>rces .• • .• Under modern condi "';ions, 

i n an attack upon a fortified harbor, no naval force of capital 

ships will attempt to force the passage of, or to run by, the 

fortifications except under the most unusual circumstances, when 

the end in view is vital to the success of the campaign . This 

applies whether or not enemy forces are operating on shore against 

such a fortified harbor . " (Joint Action of the Army and ~·avy, 

Chap . V, par . 12 ) . 
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In connection ,vi th hostile O'!)erati ons a1ainst our coast , it 

should further be remembered that th0 season and the weather have 

a marked effect upon the powurs an;; linitations of naval onerations . 

The attacker ' s na7al operations ir.. northern latitudes, for example , 

will be mater i ally restricted by r,inter weather , and will probabl~r 

come to a standstill during the period of heavy storms . Thick 

~cather may favor tho attacker , howev~r , by covar i ng h i s rr~nor 

offensive oparations , but h~avy fog , while it last s, wi ll gener 

ally ,ut a complete stop to all of '.1i s offensive oporations . 

From what t1as be~n said , i t appco.rs t!1.at " the forms of hostile 

action which an enen;y may eHploy ar,;ai nst , or i n the vic i n i ty of , 

our coastal front i ers , c i thor singly or i n com.bi :1ation , may i n 

clude any one or more of' tho follo·ring operations : 

11 a . Attacks on coast~viso shi r:,~)ing in the coastal zone or i n 
ap7~oachcs to harbors . 

"b . Attacks on naval fore }S of the aof,mdor , oi thE:r off the 
coast , an t~ring a harbor , whi le i nside tho harbor , or 
while debouching therefrom . 

11 c . Air bombardments or th;) scacoust ana contisuous areas 
from for cos W1)ll out to sc-a . 

0 d . Blockad i ng of the s.eacoast , e l thur· ugains t shi1)ping alone 
or aga i nst our navel forces . 

11c • Mine layin£$ off the sclacoast or thv entrance of harbors . 

" f . Naval raids on undcfcnd0c1 or li6ht l y cof0ndcd coastal 
ar8as, pr i marily for dvmolition purposes and i nvolv i ng 
a i r or gun bombarcL"T:, .. m~s , or landini:;s with lim i tod f'\b
j8ct i vcs of force:::: composed 01' sa i lors and mar i nes wi th 
out int.0nt to occupy any part of tho front i or for any 
consid0rablt1 period of time . 
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"g. Fo ints, involving part or all of the operations of c,d, 
o, and f above . 

"h. A broad general roconnaissancc, espocially with aviat ion, 
to dct0rD1.ino the nature , extent, and location of defend 
ing forc0s . 

11 i . Local r0con11aissance, cith\,;r -

(1) To determine th·3 practicability of taking advantage 
of surprise and an unprdparcd state of th~ defo nse 
in order to secure an area before tho defending 
forces are ready ; 

(2) As part of an attempted lancing ; or 

(3 ) In f~rco ngainst a fortified arc~ to determine its 
stato of preparedness , or to cl0ar th0 way for a 
sori::ms attack . 

'' j . Se izure of land bases for aviat ion fields preliminary to 
further operations . 

11k . Bombardment by gunfire and aviation for the neutraliza 
tion of land art illery and for tho destruct ion of im
portant s~oro ob jectives . 

111 . Minor attacks , poss ibly involving small landings , aga inst 
0utly ing alcmcnts of the dcf~nsc . 

"rn. Mine sweep ing, contormining, and att0mpts to destroy nets 
or other obstacles . 

"n . Torpedo f ire into harbors . 

"o. Block ing action aga inst harbor entrances . 

"p . Penetration by naval v0ss0ls into a harbor or water area . 

"q . h:ajor landing operations against beaches, with support by 
rap id - f ire guns on ships and by aviation . 

"r . Se izur~ of harbor facilit ies for debarkation of heavy 
equ ipment and for th0 cstabli shr.10nt of a base ." (Ibid . , 
par . 14) • 

"The pa rts played by the differ~nt types of naval craft in 
tho above operations include : 

"With surface craft . - Information and reconna issance; 
se izure or destruction of shipping ; combat with naval vessels; 
mining or count~rmining; mine sweeping ; launching a ir operations ; 
blockade ; closing harbors or channels ; clearing undorwa ter ob
sta clc s ; attacking nets ; cutting cables ; torpedo attacks on sh ips 
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outside or inside harbors; laying smoke scrocns; gun bombardment; 
making feints; forcing a passage; and making and covering landings 
either for demolition i;>urposes or for minor raids or raids in 
force. 

"With sucmarine craft - Attacks on combatant vessels; in 
forr.iation and reconnaissance; blockade; raics on nets or other 
obstacles; C\ltting cables; mining; minor bombardments; making 
feints; and minor landings . 

"With air~aft - Information and reconnaissance; attack 
ing ships and shor0 objectives with machine - gun fire, high explo 
sive bombs; destroying obstacles ; torpedo attacks on ships; land 
ing observers or spies; gaining control of th~ air; spotting gun 
fire; and laying smoke scraens . " (Ibid., par . 15). 

An examination of the possible opBra-cions which an enemy may 

conduct against our coast, indicates that our coast d0fonse must 

embrace the following : 

"a . Tho obs0rvation of tho coastal frontier and the sea be 

yond as far as circumstances permit or sc0m to domand . 

"b . Th0 protection of shipping in waters adjacent to the: sea 

coast . 

"c . The attack of ~ne,my vessels in waters adjacent to th~ 

s.:.,a- coast . 

"d . Tho resistance to oncmy approach to the sea - coast . 

"e . The protection of the sou - coast, and ospccially strategic 

harbors, against raids. 

11 f. The defeat of enemy landing attacks on tl10 sea - coast, in

cluding the provision of dafcnsivc installations 0n 

shore and in tho waters adjac8nt thereto. 

ng . The initiation of count0r - offonsivc operations to eject 

a landed enemy . " (Ibid . , par . l?). 
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Our coast defense is accordingly organizod ~ith a view to 

meet these requir ements. It may bo said to be divided into what -

for want of b0tt0r terms - might b0 called the indiract defense 

of the coo.st , and the direct dofonse of the coast , though these 
• 

terms urc not used by the Regulations . 

The indirect defense of the coast develops upon the fleet, 

whose function in that connection it is to defeat or contain the 

enemy fleet and to control vital sea comr.mnications by denying 

passage to vessels supporting the enemy . Its operations, if 

successful, may serve to keep the enemy away fr om our coastal 

frontiers . 

The term "indi i:ec t defense" is applied to the role of the 

fleet in connection with coast defense , in order to emphasize 

that the fleet, if it is to perform its functions effectively , 

must not be connected nor involved with the direct defense of 

the coast, not even by implication resulting from the terminology 

used, but must be left entirely footloose and free to operate as 

it chooses in carrying out its mission . Failure to observe this 

pr i nciple may well spell disaster . 

The commander -i n - chief of the fleet must not, in other vo rds , 

be held responsible in the slightest degree , even by inplicution, 

for the direct defense of any part of the coast of continental 

United States , the Panama Canal or Hanaii . The responsibility 

for their direct defense must be placed squarely and wholly upon 

other shoulders . If the cormnander- in - chief of the fleet was 

burdened with any responsibility for such defense, he would be 

tempted to look over his shoulder while seeking the enemy fleet , 

and that would be fatal . 
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The direct defense of our coast devo lves upon the Army and 

the Naval Local Defense Forces, and its joint organization is 

based substantially upon existing corps areas and naval districts, 

though the ir boundaries are not strictly followed . This departure 

provides, as far as practicable , geographically coterminous boun 

daries with in which the Anny and Navy forces employed in coast de 

fense will be, respectively commanded by an officer of their own 

service , and thereby assures effective coordination between those 

forces . 

Thus, the Panama Canal Department and 15th Naval District 

form one independent , joint defense coI11I:1and, the Hawaiian Depart 

ment and 14th Naval Bistrict a similar one, and - again omitting 

the Philippines from the discussion - the coas~ of continental 

United States is divided into the following Coastal Frontiers: 

a . North Atlant ic Coastal Fro ntier: Extends from the northern 
bcundary of the United States to the southern boundary 
of Virginia. 

Commanaers : To be des ignated late r, if and when necessary . 

b. Southern Coastal Frontier : Extends from the southern 
boundary of Virginia to the Rio Grande . 

Commanders : Army - Commanding General, 4th Cor ps Area. 
Kavy - Cornraandants, 6th, ?th and 8th Naval 

Districts . 

c . Pacif ic Coastal Frontier : Extends from northern boundary 
of Washington to the southern boundary of the United 
States . It also includes Alaska . 

Commanders : Army - Commanding General, 9th Corps Area . 
Navy - Commandants, 11th , 12th and 13th Naval 

Districts . 

d . Great Lakes Coastal Frontier : Extends from Isle Royale, 
inclusive , in Lake Superior , to Cornwall Island, exclu 
sive, in the St . Lawrence River . 

Commanders: Not to be des ignated unless the area as a 
whole becomes indicated as an important 
theater of operations . 
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4 -.... Each of these coastal frontiers is divided into sectors and 

each of the latter , if necessary, into subsectors . In order to 

give a pi cture of the subidivision of coastal frontiers , it will 

SLIDE 6 suffice to descr i be briefly that of the North Atlantic 

Coastal Frontier . This divided into the following sectors and 

sub - sectors. 

a . New England Sector : 

Boundaries : Northern - Northern boundary of the United 
States . 

Southern - Long . 72- 30 for Long Island, 
thence Connecticut River and 
Northern boundary of Connecti
cut to NeTI York boundary, all 
inclusive . 

Commanaers : Army - ~ mm.anding General , 1st Corps Area . 
Navy - Cor.liilandant, 1st Naval District . 

Sub- sectors : Pur tland , Boston, and Newport , Sub - sectors . 

b . New York Sector : 

Boundaries : Northern - Southern bo"-lndary of New Eng
land Sector , all exclusive . 

aouthern - Point Pleasant, Bordentown, 
both exclusive; Tr enton, in 
clus i ve . 

Gornmanders: Army - Commanding General , 2nd Corps Area . 
~avy - Commandant , 3rd Naval Di strict . 

Sub- sectors: Long Island and New Jersey Sub - sectors . 

c . Dela,:are - Chesaneake Sec tor: 

Boundaries : Northern - Southern boundary of New York 
Sector, exclusive . 

Southern - Southern boundary of Virginia . 

Commanders : Army - Cornrr.andin~ General, 3rd Corps Area . 
Navy - Commandant, 1th naval District, for 

Delaware Sub - sector . Commandant, 
5th Navul District, for Chesapeake 
sub - sector . 

Sub-sectors : Delav1are and Chesaneake Sub- sectors . 
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In tiri1e of ;:leace , the functions of this organization are 

largely confined to the preparation of joint plans for coast de 

fense based upon t~i.e various joint basic Ymr ulans prepared by 

THE JOIN? B9.1 .. RD which indicate, j.nter alia , by reference to one 

of a numbar of clearly defined catogori~s of d2fcnsc , the extent 

of frontier defe11su mcrnsuros to be taken . Fron the !Jor::.un t a par 

ticular joint basic war Jlan goGs into offoct, howev0r, thi5 or 

ganization begins to function, tho 0xtent of tho frontier dcfonsc 

measures taken bcinr.; governed by tho ,articular category of de 

fense indicatod in thnt plan. 

Since th.. dosignution of wu tcr ana la.nrl o.rc1us ir..vol vcd in 

coast def . .:mso, 'o;r r1;furenc0 to Coastul Frontiers, Soc tors and Sub 

sectors, will not suffice for practi cul purposus, th.:: following 

terms arc used to d0signat0 such aroas noru s-p.Jcificnlly : 

a . "The Coastal Zone . " This "is tho whole area. of the na.vi 
eable waters adjacent to tho seacoast and extending sea 
ward to cover tho coastwisc s..::a lnn1.,.;s. " (.Joint Action 
of the Army and Navy, Chap. V, nar. 26, b) . 

b . "Coastwiso S0a Lo.nos" . These "ar.::! the sea ar;.;as adjacent 
to tho soaco"'..st that includt3 all th~ usually travelled 
routes of coastwisc shippinr; . 1t (Ibid . , par . 2G, a) . 

Since both scrvicos are mutually in"t0rostcd in vach other ' s 

activities in s~acoast operations, coastal zon0s ar0 gGnorally 

sub - divided into two classes or nr0as : 

"First . Those parts of tho coastal zonv in which our acti v 
tios aro essentially naval , but of int~rust to the Army either as 
indicative Df th,., prcs .... nce of the onomy or c:.s <lcfinin; his ob 
jcctiv1...s, tJrmod ' Dof::.csi\-..; Soa Ar'"'as ; ' 

"Second . Thoso )arts of the coc.s tul zone and o.d .jaccnt sea
coast in which our oporntions concvrn actively both Army and Navy 
forc0 s, t0rmod 'Dcf ..... :i1si vo Coustul Ar0ns' • 
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c . "De:fon sivo .S0a Ar0as a:rc the vu\t"'rs 0f' th(; cot.stal zone 
included within -l i mi t-s cstcblish~1d and o.nno unc0d by ·)roclamntion 
of t~1c Pro sidcnt •• • in ti1!::,~ of uc tual or i·,,·")1.,ndj_:1g w,iT, within 
which lin its the navi:r..tion of ull vc:"5cls sha.11 b1... controlled by 
the naval forc1.,s of the 1:c.i t0a St<J.t,.,s for th~ b .. ttor protvction 
of tl:.c ports end ot'.10r int,.,r .... s'i; of' tho l!ni t~d 3tu. t;~s . 

d . "Dofcnsi vo Ooactal Arous urc trsos0 pc..rts of t;llc coc.stu l 
zone end thv ud jac,mt scnconst which r"'quir0 a.n intonsi vo joint 
dofensu by reason of tl'i."'ir inclusion '>f vo.lu:.\bh: harbors , stretch 
us of th-.. coa.st vrharo landings cc.n bo L'lC.do in conr!c:cti on vi th at 
tacks on our harbors , or on industri al centers on th- coast which 
aro sub j0 ct to attack from tho sen . 'lhun pcrtr..intng to o. forti 
fied ha.rbor , th:;y includJ 11 the follorli n~ thr~ ·; wnt~r f'..r,;!l,S: ( I1Jid . , 
par . 29) • 

(...:) "The outer hnrbor nr_<::.!'l.t_" which "is th .... w,"'.tur ~ron. oxt(md 
ing sea we.rd from t · ~.... ou.te:r ends of tho ... n trc.nco cl'f',IU1.Jls to a 
fortifi..,d harbor and within tho rr,ngc of thJ h c,rbor dofc1130 bat 
tcri0s . 

(f) 11Thv inn .. r. hr:.rbor .. -...r...,c.1
,1 which ''is the , .. mtiy·e; :mtcr area 

of a fortifi0d hr-.rb-or t'1sidc tll~ inn-.;r ... nds of a.11 the.. cntro.ncc 
cham1ols to the hQrbor . 

(3 ) 11'I'hc harbor clmni!_.Cl :irou , 11 which " is the w~1 .. t1...r nror.:. in
cludvd. b0twcJn th ... out0r hc.rbor P.rc[~ nnd thv innvr h,.rbor c.rce:. , 
o.nd which compr is es c.11 the; cntrc.nc"' c:1nnnols to th.: llG.rbor . '' 
( I b i d • , po. r . 2 G , d , 0 .. ~; 1a d ) • 

Thu direct dcfonsc or ttu cocst , as nlru ~y st~tcd , d1...volvos 

upon the Army cmd tl10 :J..:..v..11 Loc,~l Dcfons1.; Forcus . 

Such surfa.cv .. md su bsurfr>.co vcss~ls r:2:d Li rcr::ft .... s 1-:.a.y be 

me.de t'.VG.il~bl• .... by th'"' Y'1.rious Hnvr.l Districts, _nd include sm.ci.l 

subrr..~rincs , old destroyers , nine: vessels , (..Uld .i .:i:-crc .. ft tl...indcrs , 

togcth.;r ui th 3uch loco.l vessels r.s arc t,:kcn over for m.v::u. di s

trict us.:: in time of wc.r . 

The Army Forc-..s involv::d cor,ip:ciso -

( '1) • The Hr:rbor - De;fcnsu Forc,~s , which consist of Hr.rbor 

Dofcnsc troops ( CAC) reinforced by Army o.i r 0lcr.1cm ts , ,:,f rcilvmy 

end trcctor crtillDry usuQlly allotted to sc~co~st d~fonsc , end , 
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when necesoary, of a limited number of mobile tr oops of all arms ; 

and 

(b) The Mobi_le A;rmy Forces , which consist of troo!.:,s of all 

arms , inclusive of air farces . 

The specific fun9tions of the Naval Local Defense Forces are : 

a . To control the coastal zones and sea lanes within naval 

districts; 

b . To conduct sea operations against enemy forces in dis 

trict waters; and 

c . To cooperate vith and support the Army in repelling at 

tacks on coastal objectives. 

For the purpose of carrying out these specific functions, 

the Naval Local Defense Forces of a Naval District may be organ 

ized into any one or all the following task forces; na!.ely , The 

Inshore Patrol , The Offshore ?atrol, and The Escort Force . 

a . The Inshore Patrol is usually assigned to the task of con 
ducting operations in Defensive Coastal Areas and of controlling 
shipping in tl1e Coastal Zone. It may be composed of sect i on bases, 
submarine bases , destroyer bases, and air stat i ons ; coastal look
out system, includin g liG.ht ships, lighthouses, Coast Guard sta 
tions, and special lookout stations ; :r.1otor boats, submarine cha :=:
ers, yachts, aircraft , mine sweepers , guard ships , aircraft tend 
ers, and additional forces in special cases . 

In vie~ of the paramount interest of the Arwy in Defensive 
Coastal Areas involvin g harbor defenses , the CorrtlllB.nder of the In 
shore Patrol should establish his headquarters near those of the 
Harbor Defense Commander, preferably in the same locality . He 
should be i n direct communication with the latter conr.:::ander and 
with all naval activities of the Defensive Coastal Area . 

The duties of t~e Inshore Patrol are : 

(1) To execute the Navy ' s nart of all joint plans for De
fensivo Coastal Areas : for examnle , to install and op
erate con.tact mines , nets and booms , to install and 
maintain fixed u_11der.m ter obstructions uhich are com
ponent parts of Navy barrages , to operate gates througP 
nets, etc . 
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( 2) To search for, locate ana report enemy vessels opera ting 
close to the coast and off harbor entrances, and, if 
they are sub1:1arine s , to a ttacl: t~1em. 

( 3) To swc?p channels that lie close in to the coast and 
off harbor entrances and are needed bv our naval forces 
and merchant shippin~, and to clear mine fields laid by 
the enemy . 

(4) To patrol the outer limits of Defensive Coastal Areas 
and to gi v0 the harbor def ens::; co'.1..mander prompt and full 
information of the approach of .hostile or friendly ves 
sels , ~ven of those of the Offshore ?atrol, such infor 
mation being conveyed directly to the noarcst element 
of the ..i:U'llly communication system . 

(5) To pat~ol the areas in which obstacles arc ,1antcd, to 
protoct the obstacles and to provcnt light craft from 
going over ther.1. 

(6) To oporatc a system of piloting shipping through Defen
sive Coastal Areas and of control of shipping in Defen 
sive Sou Areas . 

(7) To maintain a guard ship at or neur harbor entranc0s to 
soc tho t all vessels lcuving or ~nt'"'ring port gi vc the 
proper recognition and. clearance signals , and to trans
mit ordorsto shippin 5 • 

(8) To furnish routinG ins~ructions to all merchant vessels 
departing without uscort . 

(9) To maintain a coastal lookout systum alons the district 
coast line b·r us e of Coo.st. Guard stc.tions and Lighthouse: 
3orvicc , o.nd s·J.Jcial lookout stutions to pruvcnt com
munication betwc._,,n the shore and enemy vosscls . 

(10) To maintain through th~ Lighthouse s~rvicc in th~ dis 
trict , the system of buoys , lights and oth0r navigation 
al aids regularly in use, with such modifications a.s 
arc dictat0d by militery nec0ssity . 

( 11) To r.::ndor prompt aid to ;.ne rchun t shipping unn naval 
units in case of collision, br~ukdovm, utc . , in port 
or along t~o co&st . 

(12) To cxvrciso naval control of harbors through tho captain 
of the port , in case the; Trt::esury :C0;,artmont r0quD s ts 
that such control bu ux0rcis0d . 
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b . The Offshore Fa trol is usually assign,.,c"t tho tusk of cover 
ing those rarts of the Consta.l Zone not cov.J1·od by th inshor1.; pa 
trol , particularly tho soa lant.Js o.nd thu JJcfvnsiv~ .::,cc Areas . It 
may be compos0d of dustroyurs , subrn.urinos, mine sr.•(..1.;p1.;rs, gunboats , 
eagle boo.ts, yachts , aircraft tenders, aircraft and additional 
types in spcciQl casvs . 

Tho 
0

duti::s of tho Off'shor.; ::'atrol arc : ------ ---
(1) To patrol the Coustal Zon~ outside of those parts 

ussign0d to th0 inshorJ patrol . 

(2) To gain information , to roport the same, and to at 
tock oncmy forc0s sight1..,d. 

(3) To augment nnd support tho .• :.ain urmamcnt gunfiro of 
the hurbor dufcnscs . 

(4) To lc.y mino fiJlds and to sweep ~£Uinst enemy minc.s 
outside the field of opcr~tions or tho inshore patrol. 

c . Thv Escort For co is assigned tho task of o scorting conv0y.-; 
within tho 1is~rict •;:_,t1...rs and of a.i;tacking such enemy forc .... s U!:' 

may be -ncountcrcd . It mo.y be compocod of uny suitrblc combatant 
vessels the t arc av-.,ilablc, am'I may include air cruft . 

In uddi tion th .... for.1going task forc0s, o. Coastal Force may 
so1,.ctimcs b0 orgo.niz..:d for a s-oocific part of' t;hc Coustnl Zone tn
vcl ving rn.oru t!·nn ono Nnvt..l District . It mny consist of sui tnblc 
avt\ilablo com.bn tunt nc.vel vosscls nssi gn,,a to such m:•.va.l Di stri ctR 
combinod for tl10 ;u~--~os0 of ta.ki!1p; O\T,}r tlio n!'vnl activi tics of 
patrollin 5 , combat 1 ::md conduct of shipping ,,:Lthin thc.t pnrt of 
thv Coastul Zon~ . 

The spvcific functions of tho Hnrbor-D01'\.:nsc Forces arc : 

a . To mo.into.in ttnd op0ruto tho Harbor D0"'"'nscs . 

A. Hurbor DofonGc is c.n Army cor:n:tmcl which consists of t1 
fort or forts· Ni t.h th..:ir personnel, :-..roe.men t t1nd acccss
orios, incl 1..:c.dinc controlled m.inv::-. t1.nc1cr- w~tcr list;Jning 
pos~Gs, fixcc.1 undcr - wa.t...;r obstruc1..io•1s in connoction wi t:lt 
controll0d mine barrc.gc s , end th0 su:;:>porting ... '.ircrc.ft 
provided for tho defense of c. for ti "icd hG.rbor . 

Ho.rbor Defenses nro dosi ·ncc1 -
~~-'-~~--~~ ~ 

(1) To provide nn ci't'cctivo sc~.wc.1 ··1 d~f~n.sc for v i t.:il 
stra.togic points such .:-.s gr0r .. .; cvntcrs of populc.tio1. 
commerce .nd industry, n \TV y,.rdn, conling or fuol-
ing stations, locks , a~~, ~tc.; 

(2) 'I'o k-:l0p tn~ un0my a.t such , distt,nc~ from the cn 
tro.nco to n ·.1ntcr nruo. th,:t our· n.:-.vc.l forc.Js mo..y 
find saf8 shelter thcr0 nnd 1Y·.y debouch therefrom 
and take up bat tlv forma. tion Hi th the lc~st hostilr: 
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intcrfcroncc; and -

( 3) To dony the cn0ny ontrnnc0 to or occunntion of a 
harbor or 0th.Jr wa tcr nrcc which L"'light servo as a 
b :i.sc for lnnd or nav,,l oporc. tions or both . 

b. To conduct th~ bocch d~fonsc within the Defensive Cocstnl 
Arons . Sine.:i this is pr1.,cisoly liko thc.t conducted by mobile 
forcos olsowhorc on th\..; soacon.st , it vnll bo discussed lc.tcr . 

Tho specific functions of tho Mobil<?_ Ar_!!1y_J'orc-:;s ere : 

u . To reinforce the harbor - dcfonso forces in th0 Defensive 

Coa.stnl Aroc..s if a.nd when ncccss~ry; :::.nd. 

b . To conduct tho b08.ch d3funso of tho scccoc.st by opposir 

und repulsing onomy lQnding r.ttc.cks directed age.inst the soc.cone;~. 

outside of th~ limits of Defensive CoQstal Arous . 

Tho first ite m nood not detain us long, since it will suffi.ce 

to point out that harbor defense forces are supposed to conduct 

the local beach defense within Defensive Coastal Areas , for whicr 

purpose a limited number of nobile troops is usually assigned to 

harbor defense . A further reinforcement of such areas by mobi le 

troops will , therefore, not take place, in general , until it be-· 

comes evident that an attuck in force involvin ~ landings is to be 

launched against them ana that a considerable mobile force will 

be required by theL1 for beach defense . 

Beach Defe1~ , 'lh ich is the principal function of the MobiJ e 

Army Forces , requires a more extensive discussion . 

Enemy landing operations in force di.rccted against our coo.st 

must be opposed by all our available Army unc1 No.vy forces . But, 

since it is neither possible nor desirable to defend the entire 

shore line outside of De,~nsive Coastal Areas in equal strength 

everywhere, the Army musi; place its dependence largely upon rapid 
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concentration of elements of it$ strategic reserves at the threat 

ened points . It is accordingly ')f the utrJost importance -

a . To locate the ayproachin ~ hostile force at sea at the 

earliest possible mo1.:ent and to rr.aintc.1.in it under observation; 

b . To i nterfere with such a force as far offshore as practi

cable to nrcvent or delay its approach; and 

c . To resist its advance in coastal ~aterR and at the shore , 

taking full advanta:;e of the unfavorable situation in which the 

attacker is pl!::10.cd just :i_) ricr to anc1 durin;; lancing . 

The enemy 1.a,r, in ~eneral be ex,")ected to a ... tempt landings ~L 

several places . 3o,~c of these attem·::its may be feints but one or 

mor8 of th..:rr. ax·0 a,Jt to 'ou 1-;ade in stren,'.;th . Should ... :memy forces 

succeed in gaining a fo0thold on shore in any locali~y, resarvuf 

should bd prora;tly despatched to defeat such iorces or to hold 

thcr. in a rf.Jstrict.::d localtiy , while an offort is made to cut them 

off from tteir sca ·,ard sup nort . 

The fundamental rri:1C'iplo to bv observed in beach d0fcns..:: i$ 

to dofea t tho cnony at or before ho r.::uch0s the shor0 . 

Much ccponds in b~ach dufvns~ unon ar.vquatc ,r~uarations . 

He:ncu, th~ most lik0ly lane.in~ 1'.1lac0s , both aE r-)gards casu of 

landing and as r ..:-sar cls probable c.bj0cti ves of ch-:.. .Jn1,.;r.1y, should 

be detcrmin~d by car-..ful study of the coa ·3t line antl all possibh~ 

preparati ons mad0 for th..., dof(msc of such plac,,s . 

A thoroug11 pr0paratio11 for such dcfcn:--v a ainst an enemy land

ing in rorc~ :ould involv- th~ following f o r an· locality -

a . Th.; construction of barbed-wire ontan ~lor.~.Jnts ana oth .... r 
obstacl0 s r-.:.1:.:chi.1"' bolm1 an0 abovtJ the rmt0r line anc cf 
machinv - gun positions located so us t0 covu1· th\.; nbstacl.,;;s . 
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b . Tho construction of mutually sup ~orting strong points 
consisting of automatic rifles, machine guns, 37 mm guns, in 
fantry howitz~rs, and 75 mm guns, to servo as a nucleus for 
th0 shor0 lino rusistanc~ to bG offered tho enomy . 

c . Thu sel~ction and preparation of succvssivc dcf0nsivc 
positions in rear and on tho flanks of tho s~ction of shoro 
line to b~ d0fGndcd, ana of a final dof0nsivc position , so 
located as to covvr th0 Drobablv objoctiv0 of thJ hostil~ 
landing for c.J. 

d . Making vrovision for -

SLID2 7 

SLID..Z 8 

SLIDE 9 

SLIDE 10 

(1) Dis~ant roconnaissanc~ by aircraft and naval vessels 
to d0t.:;rmin0 ~n0my ap·iroach in th"' C0ustt1.l Zone, and 
to k.J ... lp contact with him . 

( 2) A co.n.pl~t..: joint syst...:m of signal com.1unica tions con
nucti:- 1g all lai1d, air an d sea clcr.1,:mts with each oth e r 
to ii.1.sur..; that inform& tion of th e.. c n0rr.y will roach 
shorv "108 ts of comnand and will r 0ach thvr. promptly . 

(3) Ail otf..,nsiv._, by Arr.1y ~nd :;avy air forces tc socur0 
control of th~ air anc to d~stroy approaching 0nvmy 
carri~rs u,d trans,orts . 

(4) Patrol of boc1ch d'"'f0ns"s by outpost dotachmonts, air
craf-c, etc . , to give timely warnin g of actual landing 
cpcrations . 

(5; Bombardm-.;nts by hvavy Army artillvry and aircraft to 
k-.;op ,.m0my v0ss0ls at a distanc0, in ord0r to pr-'.}vont 
vff vcti vc sup ::-,ort of tl1..; landin g und to incr...::aso the 
difficultivS of debarkation . 

(6) D0t . .Jrmin .... d rcsisto.nc0 Hi th li?;ht and medium artill0ry 
firu , bombs ana aircraft machine - gun firo to approach 
of bouts currying oncmy troops to shor1.;, in suuport of 
strong points . 

(7) Su~_ortinu. stron~ points bv aircraft and other mobil~ 
tr00'1')S. 

(8) Counter-attacks by local roscrv os, supuortod by artil 
lery fir~, to d0stroy oncm:r forc0s that hav~ landed or , 
if this is irupossiblo, to conf1n.J th~ cn0ny 1 s advance 
to a limi t()d strip ,.long th -.: b..;cch and to continu~ tho 
attacks by aircraft and submarinos a ; ains-c th-:: tmcmy ' s 
transports, su~ply ships, carriers, and SLlBll landing 
boats. 

(9) Employn0nt of strat-.,gic r .::s(?rv os 11, count,.,r - offcnsiv0 
c1ction, or to r.::sist thv ,ldvuncv of th...- ..;n0ray touard 
his objuctiv c . 
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Connunic~itions. 

SLIDE 6 In ord.Jr tho.t thJ Army a.ncl .r8. VY ForCvS char=-;cd with th-.. 

diroct duf0ns~ of ti:~ coast 1-:1.a!T function 0ff~ctiv,.,1y and rondor 

00.ch oth0r prompt n.nd adoquut..:: sup-'ort, it is e:ss~ntio.l that :...r ch 

of th ... two s'0rvic0s provide nnd O!,)~ratv a cor.inunicntion system that 

p0rnits th; rupid tra~smission of infornution and instructions bo 

tw,.h .. n thu vc.rious d0f,.;i1SO 0l.::::1e:nts of its or,n s~rvicc nnd batwuon 

th0m o.nd th.os~ of thJ sist.;r s0rvic0 . Such con'1unication system 

must employ all forn:s of corruuuni cu tion and uust be comnlete , inclu- · 

sive of signals, "')anels , wave lengths and codes. It is of vital 

importance that b0th services be trained together i n time of peace 

in its use, in order to i nsure co~plete fm1iliarity wit~ it . 

It is likewise of the utmost i noortanc:e that infoma tion 

of the eneJilY re ac:i. interested headquarters nf the Arny and Navy 

as quickly a.s po'3s ible . T:1is requires no't only proper means of 

rapid cor.:munication, but proj_)eT. routing of tr.a inforr.rntion as well . 

Rei)orts from eler:ents of the O. fshore Patrol should, in general , 

be routed to the senior Army ana :Navy OfficEJrs 1:1 the area, that 

is , to the Sector Co:?:JJ.-:iar..ders. Reports from elenents of the Insh ore 

Patrol should, on the other hand, be trans::::1i tted by all available 

means in the most d11~ec t man::er from naval elem.en ts t,J batteries , 

forts, anc comr--and posts of the Army . 

A code capable of reuorting naval contacts with enemy 

f orces should be knom1 o.nd thoroughly understood by both the Arrny 

and the Uo.vy. 

Contact reports should be made of tl1e approach of all enemy 

or doubtful ve ssels a~~roachin~ Defensive Coastal Areas or other 

i nrportunt sectio.1s of th~ coast and should include the nature and 
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directions of the movements of such vessels . A system of identi 

fication signals for all friendly naval vessels approaching Defen 

sive Coastal areas should likewise be provided . 

Joordination. 

The ,actions of Army and Navy Forces charged with Coast 

refense are coordinated in accordance with the following general 

principles : 

a . In an attack made against our coast by an enemy moving 

on shore along the coast, our Army forces will have paramount in

terest . 

b . In an attack made in part on shore along the coast and 

in part by sea, our Army and Navy Forces ,;rill conduct their respec-

ti ve defense operations inde:pendentl:r until the attacking forces 

ap,roach so near their objective as to render coordinetion of the 

actions of our Army and Navy Forces necessary, whereupon paramount 

interest will be vested in our Army forces . 

c . "In operations against eneny forces approaching the 

coast on, under, or over the sea, Jaramoun.,_; interest will be 

initially vested in the :-J.avy. 

d. "When an attack upon a s ·?ecific part of the coast be 

comes actually t1u~eatened, Army intarests asswno the greater im

portance . In such cases the local situation may demand the sub 

ordination of the naval forces available ~ocally to Army require 

ments of coast defense . Since the coordin a tion which is required 

is tactical and tactical employment must necessarily be local, the 

exercise of authority by tl11J Army under t'1e principle of paramount 
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interest extends over the ar0a in which actual operations against 

shore objectives ~ay take place . This aroa may extend only to the 

sub - sector or sccto.r affected or ma7 be of general scope , extend 

i ng throughout th~ limits of a coastal frontier . 

o . 11In the applicat i on of the principle of paramount i n

terest, it is assumed that the service which is assigned paramount 

intorest has available forcos suitabl~ to tho purpose of combating 

enemy attacks . It is the duty of availabl0 forcus of th0 s~rvic~ 

not having paramount int~rost to support the forces of the other 

sorvicv or to operatv in lieu of such fores in thotr abs..Jncc, in 

which lattvr cas0 paramount interest shall pass to th~ forces so 

operating . " (Joint Action of th.3 Army and :ravy, Chap . IV, pars . , 

18, 19, 23 and 24) . 

2 . 3n0ci_al TyP~S of Joint OD~rations . 

ThJsa consist of cases whore forces of on..; scrvic0 O'r)crato 

with those of tho sist-..:r service to accomrylish a mission (task) 

which is normally a function of sucn sist~r service . It sooms 

scar cely nocossary to discuss then boyond pointing out that th0y 

would include -

a . Cases \7h.Jru Army forces op0ratc in a country the waturways 

of which malro it practicable and dosirable to 0mploy naval moans to 

su9port such op0rations . Our own Civil 7lur furnishes a number of 

examples of such operations, notably thosu of thv Fodoral oper 

ations against Forts HonrJ' and Donolson, ar::;ainst Vicksburg , etc . 

b . Cases vrhero Ar~"':!Y air f orcs:;s su9port naval forc8 s ,.:mgag0d 

in operations connected with th0 control of coastal zon0s and sea 

lan..:s . 
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In all such cases, tho organization of the supporting force 

should be kopt intact and coordination should be secured under the 

principle of unity of command, tho c~mmandcr of the service t, 

which the general operation pertains being selected to exercise 

authority urldor that principle. (Joint Action of the Army and 

Navy, Chap. IV, ~ars. 28 and 29). 

3. Attack~~ainst a Shor0 Obj0ctivc by Land and Sea. 

In this cla3s of Joint Operations, th~ Army Forc~s employed 

thcruin move overland, tactical coordination between them and the 

Naval Forces participating being oxercisod v1hen the forcc:s of the 

two services approach close enough to the ob jccti vo to be within 

su~porting distance of each othor. 

Tho Anglo-Japan0s0 Joint Oncration against Tsingtao during 

the World War is a typical example of this type of Joint Operation 

On August 27th, 1914 an .Anglc-Japan0s0 Naval Force under Admiral 

Kato established a blockade of tho coast of Kiaochau. On Soptom

bor 2nd, the Japan0so land~d somo 23 , 000 troops in neutral terri 

tory in Laoshan Bay, under naval protection, but without encoun t

ering opposition and thcso troops then advanced overland against 

their objective, Tsingtao, being on Scptcmbor 24th reinforced by 

1000 British troo:ps . In spito of the weakness of the garrison of 

Tsingtao , it took tho Anglc - Japan~sc land forces practically two 

months to approach close enough to their objective, to be within 

supporting distance of their naval forces. Finally, on October 

31st, 1914, the combined Anglo - Japanese land and naval forces 

began an intensive bombardment, which resulted on November 7,1914, 
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in the capitulation of Tsingtao. 

It should be noted that such operations are essentially op 

erations conducted independently by each service and do not partake 

of the nature of Joint Operations unless and until the Army forces 

' have succeeded in forcing their way sufficiently close to the ob-

jective to gain the support of their naval forces. 

4 . Joint Overseas Movements . 

Joint Overseas Hovements are joint operations undertaken for 

one of the follo wing purposes: 

SLIDE 13 a . Seizing a base for fleet, air or joint onerations. 

Examples : The seizure of Guantanamo Bay during the 
Spanish-.AI!lerican War; and the seizure of 
the Island of Lemnos during the Dardanelles 
operations . 

b . Destroying a hostile base. 

Example: The operations against Port Arthur during 
the Russo - Japanese War. 

c . Destroyill.S._a blockaded enemv fleet . 

Examples: The destruction of the Snanish naval forces 
in Santiago during the Spanish - American War; 
The destruction or the Russian naval forces in 
?ort Arthur during the Russo-Japanese War; ana 
The destruction of the German naval forces in 
Tsingtao during tl:e World "iie.r. 

d . Cooperating with an Allied nation . 

Example: The despatch of the A.= .F . to France during 
the iJorla. :;rar . 
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e . Seizing colonial possessions of the enemy . 

Examples: The seizure of Formosa by the Japanese during 
the Sino-Japanese War; 

f . Invasion. 

The seizure of the Philippines by the United 
States during the Spanish -American Har ; and 
The seizure of Kiao-chau by the Japanese during 
the World War. 

Examples: The invasion of Mexico by the United States 
Forces under General Scott, which landed at 
Vera Cruz Viarch 9, 1847; 
The Allied invasion of the Crimea, in 1854; 
The Japanese invasion of i·.Ianchuria during the 
Russo-Japanese ·,7ar; landing of 1st .Army at 
Chemulpo, Korea, February 1- 22, 1904 and 
Chinampo, Korea , :~arch 13- 29, 1904; landing of 
the 3rd Army at Takushan, Hanchuria beginning 
:h:Iay 19, 1904; and landing of the 2nd Army at 
Pitzewo, Manchuria, beginning ~.:ay 5, 1904. 
The Allied operations against the Dardanelle~. 

Joint overseas Movements , depending upon the purpose for 

which they are undertaken, may involve naval forces varying in 

strength from a fev; vessels to a fleet , and army forces varying 

in size from a handful of troops to large armies. 

Joint overseas Movements of magnitude, that is, such as in 

volve large forces , particularly large army forces, great dis 

tances and landings in force, may well be considered as being 

among the most difficult operations of 1,1ar, and no nation is 

likely to undertake them, unless it possesses command of the sea . 

This, however, is no longer so easy to maintain as it was in the 

past, and can not be complete if the enemy has submarines and 

aircraft. 

It was easy enough to turn command of the sea to good account 

in the past, when armies were small and movements on land very 

slow in comparison to novements on the sea. It is much more 

difficult to do nowadays, however , for sea transport has long 
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ago lost the advantage of superior speed it once possessed. In 

consequence, the large and well equipped armies of today can be 

concentrated much more readily and speedily to meet a hostile 

descent from overseas, than could the armies of the past. Moreover, 

it must be bor ne in mind that modern weapons , notably the submarine 

and aircraft, both effensive weapons par excellence , have material

ly increased the power of the defensive , which even Clausewitz a 

hundred years ago called the stronger form of warfare . It is ac 

cordingly extremely doubtful whether. under modern conditions, a 

joint overseas movement directed with the object of invasion 

against territory belonging to a first class power - assuming, of 

course, that such power deems such territory worth defending -

would havo a ghost of a chance of succeeding . 

The preparations for joint overseas movements depends, of 

courso, primarily upon the purpose for which they a.re to be under 

taken, since this influences t he decisions as to the theater of 

operations, the strategical objective, the strength of the army 

and navy fo r ces to participate , etc. etc . 

Since joint overseas movements, particularly those of any 

magnitude, involve factors of unusual difficulty not present in an 

ordinary operation , it is of the highost importance that prepara 

tions for them be comprehensive and thorough . 

During thu entiro time that an overseas movement is in prog 

ress, tho fate of the whole undertaking depends upon the Navy . 

The lattur rr.ust not only assur0 control of tho s~a, but must pro 

vide and operate the transports for tho Army forc~s , and is re 

spcnsible and must provide for their security . (If naval on.po

sition on the part of the on ..... 1ay is not to be expected, and this 
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~'lould be a rather unusual case, tm Army provides and operates its 

own transports) . ThQ Army, instead of operating from normal land 

bas0s, must establish and oporat0 ports of embarkation, must embark 

it troops, thuir impGdiment a and supplies, and is the n absolutely 

helpless while th0 ovcrs0as movcm~nt is in progress. At the end 

of tho voyage , th.:. Army forces m11ay have to make a forced landing 

with the support of the naval forcos , and must contrive to main 

tain themselves on shore against any and all hostile opposition . 

This is probably the most difficult of all tha operations of war 

fare and is perhaps more than any othor dependent upon careful 

preparations . A sorious oversight in the pr0parations may have 

disastrous cons0quoncos ; deficiencies, at any r~to, can not be 

corrected quickly and effectively; and ruinforccm,:mts may be de

layed by weather or oncra.y action and may, conceivably not arrive 

nt all . 

Evon if tho Army forces arc destined ~o cooperate with an 
' Alliud nation, tho problem is by no means an easy one, for the 

Army must organize and operate its shor0 installations for thn 

debarkation of its pcrsonnol, ~quiprncnt and supplies . 

SLIDE 14 . Classification of Overseas Transportation Requirements . 

The v0ssels required for transporting Army forces in overseas 

movements may be conveniently divid0d into tho following classes: 

a . Vessels intended for tactical Army units that arc to bo 

unit loaded . Such vessels must be converted to meet the particular 

requirements of unit loading . They consist of -
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(1) Troop Transports to carry primarily dismounted 

tact ical uni ts with their equip11ent, inclusive , 

if necessary, of a few horses and a limited amount 

of cargo . 

(2) Aninal Transports to carry primarily mounted tact ical 

units with their equipment , inclus ive, if necessary, 

of a limited amount of cargo . 

b . Vessels intended for Army units that do not require to be 

unit loaded , for animals not belonging to tactical units, and for 

ammunition and su~plies . Such vessels should be divided into the 

following three classes : 

SLID~ 15 

(1) Passenger ships to carry troops anc freight , accord 

ing to the capacity of the vessel . 

(2) Animal ships to carry animals ano. their caretakers . 

(3) Cargo ships to carry ammunition and supplies . 

Unit Loading • 

Unit Loading consists of the embarkation on one an0 the same 

transport of the personnel , equipment and animals of an Army tac 

tical un it, such as a battalion or regiment of infantry or field 

artillery , a squadron or regiment of cavalry , a battalion of engi-

neers, etc . 

Unit Loading is designed to perm it each transport so loaded 

to disembark a conplete tactical unit in the pro?er fighting con 

dition and in read iness to operate on shore in a forced landing . 

The size of tho unit to be unit loaded var ies with the organiza 

tion o.nd tlle type of unit , and is dependent to a certain extent 

upon the tactical plan . 
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An Army unit usually cons i sts of two dist i nct elementc: : name

ly, the combat or f ighting elenent and the administrative or sup 

ply element whi ch does not form an integral part of the fighting 

el ement . 

Since the purpose for and the ore er in u' ich different Arny 

units are likely to be employed upon debarkation vory betueen wide 

limits , it i s necessary to vary their unit loading accordingly . 

For example, a unit to be landed on the first day of the landing 

operation would naturally require a different unit loading than 

one to be landed on the third or fourth day or even later . 

ed : 

The following degrees of "'Unit Loadin_g_ are accordingly provid-

a . Condition A: Highest degree of Unit Loading , which invol

the folloHing : 

(1) Nothing out the comba~ element of the unit is loaded 

and its equipment is reduced to that essential for 

task; 

(2) Personnel , animals and equipment are loaded with ref 

erence to the order in which they are to be disembark 

ed an~ e~ployed tactically , the Unit Comr1ander indi 

cating the order in which they r1ill be required . 

b . Condition B : Intermediate degree of Unit Loading . 

The complete tactical unit ui tr: its authorized strength 

and allov1ance of animals and equipnent i s loaded ,rt th 

reference to t11e orc1 er in which they are to be d i sembark 

ed and employed tactically , the Unit Commander i nd i cating 

the order in which they will be required . 
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c • .;ondition C: Lo·;mst degre\3 of Unit Loading . 

The complete unit (person:. -el , animals and equipment) is 

loaded in such a manner as to take full advantage of the 

maximum capacity of -cho transport and m. thout particular 

regard to the order of unloading . 

In preparing for an overseas movement, a decision should in

variably be made as to whether Army wagons should be fully loaded 

with their ap.;>ropriate load of supplies and 0quipment and. then 

stowed on transports and debarked in the same way, or whether 

such wagons and th0i1' loads should be transpor tcd separately . 

Army Eguipmon~ Tublcs. 

SLIDE 16 In order that units nay be properly unit loaded an~ de -

barked, the Army autll()ritios should furnish tllo officers charger 

With that \70rk \TI. th special equipment tables indicnting the fol

lowing for each unit to be unit loaded: 

a . The degree of unit loaQing, that is, eith~r Condition 

A , B or C. 

b. Th0 p0rsonual to be load0d : 
Officers 
Warrant offic'3rs 
Female nursos 
J;nlistcd men 

Total porsonnel . 

c . Number of animals . 

d .. :Zquip11cnt and supplies : 
Number and kind of each it em 
Space r0qutrvd in cu .. ft. for each item 
':70i ght in LT of oach item 
timons i ons (LB H) of each itcH 
Total spaco r1Jquircd to store all it 0ms 
Total tonnago in LT of equipment and supl)lies . 
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Lan.£1Jlg Att_..acks a_g_ainst Shore Objc • tives . 

Landing Attacks against Shnre Objectives, n r Fcrced Land 

ings, are in a class by themselves, are unquestionably the most 

difficult .perati o r.s that .Army and Navy Fc rces raay be called 

upnn to undertake , and f orm an integral part o f ro.::-,st <,verscas 

movements . They invrlve the use of naval vess e ls against shore 

objectives, al th:-·ugn such vessels are built to fight ships and 

n~t land targets, and place Army trcops in a pcsiticn c f help 

lessness for a more or less extended period r.f time, that is, 

until they are actually ashore. 

F.:--rced landings involve a hi~ degree 'Jf comp~_exi.J.l_ that is 

wholly ~bsel}_t fro!ll. _t?_:r_q_inary o-perati0ns o f ~i ther service . Rig~<.!-· 

1..!Y. a f_plan an n f execution is, moreover, an inherent char 

acteri_~t.1.£. o f this type 0 f operatinn : .nee started, the opera 

tion must proceed as planned, changes being practically out c f 

the ~uestion, and being almost invariably detrimental ~r even 

fatal tr the whole undertaking. 

Landing A ttaclcs against Sh0re )b j ec ti ves may be divided 

in tr; t· !;) general types : namely, Min·,r _JJ:p_rced La1!._d_ings, under 

taken f ·,r the purp,:)se ~f ter:1p, rary c ccupation, and .r.~aj0r 

Force_d:_ ;,andi_Efi~, underta:~en f o r the purp se 0 f permanent o ccu 

pation ~r a sh0re area with a view 0 f conducting maj~r ~pera 

tions inland therefrom . Since :i'.tincr F::>rced Landings are sim 

ilar t:, l!ajcr F.;rced Landings in every respect except that o f 

l.!agni tude and c mplexi ty, this di scussicn Will be c ·nfined tc 

i!aj ' r Fe reed Landings . 
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In tho cas e .~f oi thor type cf Fe recd Landings -

The N~rmal Navy Tasks are : 

(a) 
{ b) 

( C) 

( d) 

( e) 

( f) 

Tn pr0vido ad.'.Jq_uate r0c r;n!·1ai ssancc . 
T, pr~vido the defense against enemy naval fcrccs 

during landing cpc rati ~ns . 
T~ prcvide, man, equip and ?perate the small 

cruft required fer landing cpcrations . 
T covLr thL landing by mine sweeping, gunfire , 

aircraft, and screening opcrati0ns . 
Tc prJvid0 signal cnrnnunicati0n botwcvn ships 

and shf"lrc . 
To : rganize and opcrat~ th~ necessary soa lines 

of c0nn.~unicati0n f0r forces rn sh~ro . 

Tho Ncrmal Army Tasks arc : 

(a) 

( b) 

( C ) 

( d) 
( C) 

( f) 

Ccplc,ymcmt into boats used fnr landing and operated 
by the Navy . 

DL:l i vur~r nf ri :'l,.; and mac hi nu - gun fire fr"lm land 
ing beats , except fr~m such machine guns as arc 
p~rts r,f the naval equipment nf thu brats. 

Deploymunt frnm landing b~ats and gaining cf a 
fc,,thc 1 d tm sh')TC . 

Organizati~n of a dof0nsivc b0ach huad . 
Organizati~n and cr-nduct of 0pcrati0ns t0 extend 

the beach head . 
C)nduct of operati~ns bvynnd the bvach h0ad for 

tho ccccmplishmcnt of th~ missi-n . 

( N. B . ~~arino Crirps f orcos Qrgani zu d as 
landing fl"lrccs , perform tho same functions 
as abl)VC stated for Army forces) ( J "int 
Acti•:n 0f th0 Army and Nt.vy , Chap . IV , 
pars . 8 and ? ) • 

F~rced Landings have always been difficult operati~ns , but 

they are far more difficult today than ever befnre . A Forced 

Landing is frequently likened t~ an assault against a defensive 

posi ti )n, or more pr·,perly with the f,-.rced er"" ssing nf a river 

line, but neither cr,mparison is accurate , as nill be readily 

appreciated by comparing the attack against a defensive positi-n 

and the f•Jrced crossing rf a river line with the landing attack 
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against a defended beach positi on . 

a . In l!_n___S?.F_di~_y attack again~ t a defensive nc sit i 0n -

(1) The attacker , if he is at all skillful and has a 

r:1• .... dicUL1 o f luck, will , as a rule, be able t o keep the defender 

in t he dark for some time as to when the attack· ill start and 

where its center r.. f gravity i.1ill be , that is , whether the at 

tacker intends t o penetrate the frrnt 0r tc envel op one ~r bo th 

flanks and , in case c f an envel cpnent of Gne flank , which one he 

will onvelcp . 

( 2) The a ttaclr has a secure base of operati0ns . 

(3) The a t tack is , as a rule , prepared by effective 

artillery fire, is, if necessary preceded by a barrage , and is 

supp 0rted by artillery fire, by machine gun fire and by tanks 

and air f orces and utilizes the terrain t o the fullest extent . 

(4) The attacking units are echeloned in depth and 

comr.1anders are able to influence the action by suitable and 

timely employment of supports and reserves , and by s1:1i tching 

the fire of artillery and nachine guns to nore profitable tar -

gets . 

(5) Supply is as com,1ete as it is possible to raake 

it . 

(6) CoLL:u..~ications are as perfect as available means 

perr.1i t . 

b . In the force~_2.~ossin$ of a river line 

Prc.ctically all the points made in connection 

with an ordinary attack apply, except that troops nust be 
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thrown across the river at some point or points in order to 

establish a bridge-head under cover of which a bridge or 

bridges may be constructed to permit the crossing of the en 

tire attacking force i·li th all its impedimenta . 

, Such a forced crossing offers many difficulties , 

but they are by no means as great as those encountered in a 

forced landing . 

c. In a forced lan~ing, especially in one i n which the 

element of strategic surprise is lacking , all this is quite 

different : 

(l ) Sur9rise is vital to the success of a forced landing, 

but) under modern conditions 1 will be practically out of the 

question, unless the attacke~ is singularly favored by chance) 

in particular by weather conditions and enemy blunders . If 

the defender has an ade~uate observation force to seaward and 

disposes of an adequate air force, he should receive informa 

tion of the approach of an overseas expedition in ample time 

to enable him to meet it effectively wherever it may attempt 

to land . Even if the attacker a~proaches the coast at night 

to assure himself at least a ueasure of the element of surprise, 

the defender can meet this by night reconnaissance and by night 

bombing of transports without the attacker being able to count 

er this action with his ovm air force. Weather conditions may , 

to be sure , curtail such air operations on the part of the de 

fender, but weather conditions that seriously impair or prevent 

air operations are not likely to be promisin g for the success 
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of the attacker's major landing operations, though they may 

favor his minor operations of that character . 

(2) The attack has no nearby base of operations on land , 

for that must be gained first of all by making a lodgment on 

shore and this base, even if gained, will only suffice for 

operations designed to secure a real base of operations suit

able for the safe debarkation of the bulk of the .Arr;zy forces 

and the latter's heavy artillery and impedimenta. 

(3) The attacking units are helpless, can not take advan

tage of the terrain, and must dispense with the usual artillery 

preparation and the usual artillery, machine - gun and tank sup

port, until they are actually ashore and have made an effective 

lodgment. Their movement from ship to shore is in itself an 

extremely difficult operation . Naval gunfire is comparatively 

ineffective against shore targets and can not be laid closer 

than some 2,000 yards to friendly troops . 

(4) Cor,ir,anders of Ari:,y attacking units can do practically 

nothing to influence the action until a lodgntent has been made 

on shore and Ar1q units are self - supporting, that is, until 

they are capable of operating on their own with the support of 

their own artillery, machine guns, and so on. 

(5) Supply offers great difficulties, both as regards 

transfer from ship to shore and as regards unloading at the 

beach and despatch to the troops, especially during the early 

stages of the operation when there ~ill either be no land trans

portation available on shore at all, or a dearth of such trans-
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portation. tioreover, the sinking of any supply ships, or 

even of a boat or boats carrying much needed supplies, will 

more or less seriously embarrass the supply of the landed 

troops . 

(6) Cor~1unication is very much more difficult than in an 

ordinary land operation,since it involves tuo services, one 

engaged on land, the other on the water with its artillery and 

air activities overlapping on to the land area. 

(7) If any transports are sunk, and this may well happen 

if the defense is alert and conducted vigorously, especially 

with submarines, the consequent elimination of essential com

bat elements may seriously enbarrass the success of the whole 

operation and, if important transports are sunk, may even cause 

the uhole undertaking to fail . 

d . Several additional factors of importance must be noted : 

(1) In an ordinary land engagement, the op~osing air forces 

are practically on a parity, except in so far as they differ in 

strength, efficiency and morale, etc . 

(2) In a forced landing operation, however, this is not 

true, the defender ' s air force having a tremendous advantage in 

that its objectives (the ships, boats, etc . , of the attacker) 

are extrenely vulnerable, whereas, the attacker's air force has 

no targets that are any~here nearly so vulnera0le. 

(3) The air force of the attacker must reckon with the de~ 

fender's effective anti-aircraft fire delivered from fix~d po

sitions, whereas the defender's air force need merely reckon 
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with the relatively less effective anti - aircraft fire delivered 

from moving platforms. 

The foregoing sketch is, of course, merely designed to 

give a very general idea of the inherent difficulties of all 

forced landings, more particularly of a major forced landing, 

to which we shall nou turn, devoting our attention first to 

the developt1ent of the plan for such a landing . 

Develonment of the Plan for a Ma.jor _l4'"'or.£_e..£.__J,andins. 

The ~.r Plan ~repared to meet a uar situation involving a 

Joint Overseas Move~ent coupled with forced landing operations 

contains a DIRECTIVE vlhich -

UGually designates the theater of operations; 

Specifies the operation to be undertaken and the Joint 

!,iission of the Arm.7 and N~vy Forces that are to 

undertake it; 

Assicns the forces to participate and the ports of em

barkation; and 

Designates a commander to exercise unity of com1.1and 

over b0th forces and authorizes him to form a joint 

staff; or 

Designates the service having pararaount interest, indi 

cates the coI:1i .. 1anders of the respective Ar~':'~ and Navy 

forces, and authorizes the detail of officers of each 
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service on tho staff of thv comr1and0r of the othor service . 

With this Directive as a basis , tho Joint Staff - in case the 

operation is to be conducted by a comnandur exercising unity of 

coI!ll!land ovvr th.J Army and Navy forcGs involved - prepar0s an 

Estimate of . tho Situation to dct0rminc -

a . The Decision; 

b. Tho }f.issions to be assigned to th0 Army and tho Naval 
ForC,.)S ; 

c . Tho total numb~r of troops rvquirod ; th~ total number of 
troops to be assigned to th~ initial expedition; tho 
total tonnago of equipment and suppli0s; and the total 
amount of shipping to be made available; 

d. Ports of Embarkation, if not provided, and their organi 
zation ; 

e . Tho action to be ta.ken by tho Army, by the Navy, and by 
both jointly. 

f . ThL joint training of Army and Navy forces acting togoth0r. 
and 

g. The service wt1ich shall fix tho hour of landing . 

I n case the operation is to bo conducted und er paramount in

torost , this estimate of th o situation is a joint estimate , made 

by the staffs of the t110 conunar.-hirs concerned . 

In case th e oporation is to be conducted under the principle 

of unity of comnand, tho comr,1and(]r-i n - chie:f thon issuQs instruc

tions to thl.3 cornr.1andors sclect-.:d to command the Army and Navy 

forc0s involved . These instructions cov~r practically tho same 

ground in cas0 of both s0rvicas and include substantially -

a . Tho Decision; 

b . Information rclativv to operations to be undertaken by 
the oth or sorvic0 ; 

c . The mission of tho 9articular fore~ (Army or Navy) ; 
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d . The forc0s assigned to it ancl th ... ,ir location, ava il
ab ility, arrangements for sp0cial training , and so on ; 

c . The Qor:ts of cmbarka tion , including, in CtiSC of the Arm.y 
forco , movement of troops from concontrution a~oas , 
and , in case of th~ Naval forc0 , raattcrs relative to 
shipp ing rcquiruQ ana to bu provid~d, troops and cargo 
to be car ri0d, and troops and cargo of the in itial 

'0xp0dition ; 

f . Orders relative to organization and supply ; and 

g . A statement des ignating the ser vice which shall f ix 
the hour of landing . 

I n case the operation is to be conducted under the pr inciple 

of paramount interest, the commander of the force having paramou "', 

interest issues instruct ions to the coL'.ll1ander of the force not 

having paramount interest , embodying the decision , the mission oi 

the force not hav ing para~ount interest, information relat ive to 

operations of the other service , and so on . 

In e ither case , that is, under the principle of unity of 

comt1anc, or under the ,rinciple of paramount interest , the com

mander of the Army Force and th e comi'!ander of the Naval :i?orce , 

each make a separate Est imate of the Si tua ti on ; -

The Army Com.~ande~' s Est imate of the Situation is made sub 

stantially for the follouing purpose : · 

a . To select t!1e LAIJDilJG AHEA - in concurrence with the 

Naval Commander ; 

b . 1'o decide u )On the TACTIC,,U. PLAN for the emplcyment of 

tlle i.:rmy Force ashore - in concurrence with the Naval 

Comrrander ; 

c . To determine , for concurrence by t :1e Fa.val Connnander -

(1) Reconnaissance of the landing ar "'?a require d of the 
Navy ; 

(2 ) Artillery support required of the Navy ; 
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( 3) Air sup;->ort required of the Navy, and when and in 
what strength the Army Air Force will be available; 

(4) Tentative requirenents in boats and landing gear; 
(5) Supplies and water to be furnished by the Navy; 
(6) Co::ununication facilities required by the Army; 
(7) Army and Navy Liaison Plan; 

d . To determine -
' 

(1) The organization and equipment of the Army Force 
for task; 

( 2) The supplies required; and 
(3) The weight and volume of supplies -

To accompany the troops; and 
To accompany the ~xpedition in cargo vessels. 

~1th this Estimate of the Situation as a basis, the Army Con

mander prepares the ten ta ti ve draft of a Field o_rder providing fo ,. 

the initial operations to be undertaken upon deparkation, to in

clude: -

a . The ilrlployment of the Army Force: 

(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 

( 4) 

( 5) 
( 6) 

Information of the Enemy (Information Annex); 
The Decision; 
The assignment of troops to tactical groups and 

allocation to the latter of naval guns to furnish 
supporting fire; 

Assignment of tac ti cal missions to the various tac 
tical grcups; 

Administrative details (Administrative Order); and 
Plan of Signal Communications . 

b. The Assistance which will be rendered by~ Naval Force 

and the method of coordination to be used in its employment . 

He finally prepares the tentative draft of a Field Crder pro

viding for -

a . Final organization and equipment of ~he Army Force; 
b . Assignment of troo9s to tactical groups for assignment to 

Naval Transport Groups; 
c . Special training for the type of operation about to be 

undertaken and joint training of Army and Navy forces 
acting together; and 

d . Basic Administrative Plan for the operation. 
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The Naval Commander's_ Es~5.mate of the Situation is made sub 

stantially -

To ascertain the practicability of the Army Tactical Plan 

from the Naval point of view, and includes a tentative de 

termination of the Uaval f'orces required and available f'or

a . Control of the necessary sea area for and during the 

operation; 

b . Escort of the Expeditionary Force to the landing area; 

c. Support of the Army during the landing operation; anc, 

d . Protection and naintenance of the Army' s oversea linf' 

of communication (line of supply) . 

The Naval Commander collaborates with the Army Conn::ander ir

selecting the Landing Area and in preparing the Ari-r:.y Tac ti cal Pla.n. 

and furnishes ~he Army Commander with a statement indicating the 

support which the Navy will furnish the Army Force . 

The Naval Ccmmander analyses the tentative drafts of the Army 

Commander's Field Orders, in order to adjust discrepancies as re

gards naval assistance , determines tentatively the number and 

character of trans norts (troop and animal) and of ships (passenger 

aninal and cargo) for the transportation of Army personnel, ani

mals, equipment and supplies, and decides upon the organization 

and equipment of the Naval Force for task, inclusive of special 

equipr•en t for landing troops and equipment, for supporting fire > 

and for communicn.tions . 

The r-::uval Commanc.er th e n prepares ten ta ti ve drafts of the 

following: -

a . An Oper~tion Order to include -

(1) Organization of forces: 
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(2) Information of th~ enemy; 
(3) The Decision ; 
(4 } Assignment of missions to each of the various groups; 
(5} General instructions; 
(6) Logistics; 
(7} Command and communications . 

b . The Annexes to support and accompany the Operation Order, 

to 'include -

( 1) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 
( 5) 
( 6) 

( 7 ) 
( 8) 

Army and f'av:,r Liaison Plan, inclusive of coDlliland rela
tions ; 

Support which Vlill be given by the !-:'avy to the Army 
Force ; 

Assignment of troops to :t-:uval Transport Groups and 
allocation of truns,orts and ships to Trans~ort Groups 

Plan of Si;nul CoMDunications; 
Plan for tllc employr.1en t of the Air Force; 
Plan for Training: Special training for the type of 

operation about to be undertaken, c1nd joint training 
of Army and Navy forces acting together; 

Special equipment to be provided; and 
Supplies and water to be furnished by the Navy to the 

Army. 

The Army Commander, upon receipt by him of thase t3ntativc 

drafts of the 1,raval Operation Order and accompanying Annexes , 

analyses them to adjust any discrepancies as regards assistance 

which will be given the Army Force by the Navy . 

All points of difference are then adjusted by the Army and 

Naval Commanders nnd their staffs by means of conferences and the 

ARMY FIELD ORDBR and the NA.VAL OPERATIOU ORDER, each with its ac 

companying ANNEXES, a.re then issu~d in final form by the respectiv'" . 

commanders. 

The Army CoI!l!"...o.nder then prepares requisitions for equipment 

and supplies, indicates loading points for then in i.:tcccrdnnce with 

the Navy Plan, and transmits the Navy Plan for Emburkution to Com

manders of Ports of ~mbarkation , who issue orders for the troop 

movements to meet the raquirenents of the :Juvy Plun of Embarkut i on 
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The Naval Commandor nt the same ~ime issu~s instructions to 

Landing Group Commander covorii1g -

a . Se:..oction of Deb8.rkction Areas by Landing Grout> Co~~and-

ors; 

b . Devo•lo:pr1on t of Debarkation Pluns by Tr .... nsport GrouT) Com

nondcrs and thoi1· rccornr.1ondc.tio11s as to emburk r..tion z..na as to 

boa ts and oquipT.'il.ont no oded for dcbar1'l\ tion ; o.nd 

c . Rccommeudo.tions of Support Group Comr.o.ndors as to runm.u

ni tion required . 

He then consolidc.1.te3 thv :1lans of the fcr-.:t:;oing subordino.te 

cornm;indcrs to form. tlle Embarkation Plun i.lnd the Plan for loadins 

Army reserve suppli.Js, c.nd :nc.lcos r~quisition for transports, shinr 

cargo vcssGls, boats , special equipment, landing gear and ammuni

tion required . 

SLIDE 2? Tho iraval Landing Grcup Conu~o.ndcrs and the corresponding 

Army Group Commanderl:i cornJ,1.:md ttos0 Arm.y and Hc.vy forces 

which jointly op0rst0 in the same er0n for the nccomplishrn~nt of 

o. comr.ion mission and which consti tuto complot-e tc.ctico.l uni ts , 

comprising troops and no.val combo.to.nt vcss0ls c,nd trc1nsports, on

go.gcrl. in coordino.tca operations . The Commnnders indicntcd .:ire 

rosponsibl0 for th:; prcpurf'.tic:n o.nd execution of the detailed 

plans for the landing and for the diroct nav .. u support thereof, 

in cccordancc with orders and instructions of higher authority . 

To accomplish this, tim y b.:.sQ th0ir plnns, in so fur cs circum 

stances mny r0q ire, upon the rccoIIrG10ndo.tions anc1 dotL.ilod pla.ns 

which th0ir rusp-.;ctive subordinate com11a.ndors ho.v0 prcpc.r..::d nnd 

submi ttcd to them for a0prova.l md consolidation o.s noccssury . 
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Tho subord i nate commandors referred to &ro : 

o . I n tho co.so of eo.ch No.vul Lnnding Group l'ommandor : 

The Commander of t·c Support Group of tho.t Lending 

Group ; o.nd 

T~o Comm.undcrs nf tho various Tr cnspcrt Groups of thct 

Lnnding Group . 

b . In the cc.so of u~-.ch Army Group Cor111:1.:~nd .. )r : 

The Corfu~undor of Tr)ops of o~ch Transport Group that 

forms pc.rt of thu Lnndi ng Group ,.,hi ch trc..nsports and 

supports tile po.rt i culc.r Army Group . 

Wo must noTI consider in dct,.il sorno of th~ morn import ... nt 

features of c. muj or forc-:.d landing • This brings us nnturc.lly first 

of all to o. considcro.tion of tho Army Landing Fore\,.;. 

The Army La.ndi ng Force . 

The size nnd org~nizo.tion of tho Army Landing Forc0 1t0 be usoa, 

the ch~r~ctcr of i ts constituent clements , ona tho types c.nd a.mount 

of oquipmcnt and supplios to be carried , uro inf luenced by the fol

lowi ng considerotions : 

u • From tho Army vi .J\!f2..oin t by -

{l) The n~turc of tho lunding op0rations thet is to b0 under -

to.ken ., 

l2} ThJ depth to vmich th~ force is to ponctr~te inlcnd ; and 

(3) The nn.ture Ll.nd dogroc of rosistcnco thn~ is to be cxp(:ct.:·d; 

b . From the Nnvy viGwpoint by -

(1) Tho cmount of shipping QV~ilublc ; 
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(2) Tho numbc:~ c.nd typo of bo.:ts, motor lighters, 0i;c ., ::i.vc.il 
o.blv for transferring troops, equipment ~nd supplies from 
ship to shore, fcctors w~ich dotonninc the nttmb~r of 
troop units (divisions or brig~d0s) thct mcy d0bcrk 
simul tenuously; 

( 3) The mocms and lnnding g .H1r c.vuilcblc for unlo ::i.ding from 
bout to shore; '.lnd 

' 
(4} The number of o.nima.ls to nccomp:.-i..ny th....i .Army for co, sinc1.

thoy c.nd their fore.go roquiro r.uch r.,oro spc.ce on bot.rd 
ship then tho cqui vo.lcnt motor trcmsport.•.tion, r.nd sinc11 
their ho.ndling c.nd tro.nsportc.tion by ship end by boc.t 
presents a very serious probl0m . 

Solo ct ion of tho Lending_ Aroo.. 

The soloction of the Lc..nding .A:ror:. or urcn.s is jointly consid

ered by the Army ~nd tho Nc.v 1 Com...'ilc.nd .:rs conccrn..1d, m th duo ro

g .. 1rd to the tr..cticnl r0quir ... 1h.m ts n:1d th0 mBr:ns, both 1'.:I:m.y o.nc 

N=.vy, a.vo.ilc.blu • 

Tccticc.l considor .:.tions r.~s to thu objoctivo nnd cons0qucnt em

ployment of th:: lo.rid f'orcos nshoro nr'3 p~rc.mount ; th:· t is to sc.y, 

the lending must be me.do et n plncc from which the Army forc0s cc.n 

reach thoi_Lob jocti vo . 

Tho oxp~rience of the p.:'..st , cs well c.s tho prob-bl0 donands 

of thv futuro , indic~to -

n . Thct an advance base in close proximity to the landing 

place is essential; and 

b . That an air base in close proximity to the landing place 

to permit the use of Army air forces, will be of vital importance 

to the success of t 11.e whole landing operation . 

The problem of selecting a suitable landin ~ area is a diffi

cult one I because the requirements of the Army and Navy are sor.ie

wha t conflicting. 

From the A~noint of view, the la:u.dinG area sliOuld have 
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numerous favorable beaches 1ermitting landings on a broad front ; 

should afford an adequate inland operational area wi th suitable 

roads and other comnUJ."'1.ications; and should facilitate ttie accomp 

lishment of the Arny mission . 

From the Navy viewpo i nt , the landing area should afford suit -

' able approach , shelter for transports , maneuvsrL,g space for the 

naval supportin 6 ships , prote c ted places :f'or ramps , floats , or 

wharves for unloading Ar'f!ly equipment required early during the 

operations ; sheltered water for anchorage and ~rotection of convoy 

and , ultimately, suitable harbor facilities required for the main

tenance of the Army forces ashore and for the Naval forces . 

The term landil}g_~rea_ is intended to cover the entire land 

SLIDE 30 and water area over which the landing O!..,erations extend . 

SLID~ 31 The term beach , on the other hand , is intended to mean only 

such part of the shore line as is required for landing one 

assault battalion . A beach must be ~ide enough to enable a, batt al

ion to deploy and must give access to the terrain over whi ell it is 

to operate . 

The physical conformation of the shore line exercises a very 

material influence u:yon the selection of beaches . Generally speak· 

ing , a cove or bay will probably afford better conditions for the 

landing than a straight stretch of shore or a promontory . But a 

cove or bay has the disadvantage of permitting the defender to 

bring converging f i re to benr upon the attacker . That such con -

SLIDE 32 verging fire is a verJ serious matter is borne out by the 

fact that in forcing a crossing over a river , the attacker 

invariably avoids bends that are convex toward the enemy and choo·· 

ses those that are convex toward himself . 
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Fr0m the Arny vie,1point , the nunber and location of beaches 

will depend upon the defender 1·s urobable dispositions and upon 

his ability to concentrate at a.J1y given point, and upon the a.t

tacker ' s ability to mass his forces an~ to bring then to bear 

quickly . 

Ihe Arny desires as t:any beaches as possible for the landing ,. 

SLIDE 29 and prefers that they be located so as to permit the troops 

landing thereat to SU:!J_)Ort each other, as this materially 
. , 

increases the chances of success. At Gallipoli, Turks were able 

SLID~ 33 to ccncentrate to ne?t attack and beaches were not sr located 

as to perm.it mut·1al support of landing groups . 

Tim terrain ad jacent to the beaches is of vital imryortance 

SLI DE 34 to the Army and should be such as to permit the troops to 

penetrate rapidl~r inlann. 5,000 to 7 , 000 vards for the pur 

pose of establishing a beachhead that will protect the lancing 

of troops and supplies aGainst hostile light artillery fire. The 

terrain should, moreover , porrJi t tha troops to establish them 

selves eventually in a defensive pos i tion at least 15 , 000 yards 

from the beach to cover the landing of heavy material and imped 

imenta against hostile heavy artiller:' fire •. 

The Navy, en the other lland, is Fl.ore particulurly interested 

1:i.1 the ·vater areas adjacent to the beaches an(l prefers areas 

having satisfactory ~idal a~d current conditions , no rocks or nud 

flats , little or .:10 surf, and firm bottor1, especially in case gun s 

and heavy Ar1r:y stores have to be landed, and pcru:i tting boats to 

be beached close to shore . 

Although the .Army requirements, as alr t~ndy stated , are para 

mount , the Navy is responsible for determining th~ practicability 
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of landing beaches , in view of currents, tic.es, wind and vmather, 

rough water, surf, etc . , coastal conditions and, the approaches 

thereto . 

An ide al bcuch will rarely be found and tho beaches selected 

will be a compromise bett1cen tllc conflicting requirements of tho 

two services as to whnt is desirable and what is necessary to tak£ 

advantage of the ~lemont of surprise and to attain the object : 

namely, to land enough troops at a place f1'om which they can raach 

their objcctiv0 and accomplish the mission for Tihich the whole op

eration was und~rtakon . 

The final decision as to the width of the landing area, the 

number and location of boach.:is , and the methods to bo employed in 

the landing, is made by tho Army conrr:ander after consultation with 

the Navy cornDandor as to the practicability of landing at tho de 

sired places and as to the ability of tho Navy to furnish tho as 

sistance and support required . 

The naval com.~ander, however, is responsible for selecting 

the transport anchorage nrea, for its distance from shore, for tho 

movement of troops and supplies from ship to shor0, and for gun 

fire and air su~port of the landins, aside from his duty of ryro

tecting th.J whole oporations against hcstilc naval forces . 

Selection of the Hour of Landing . 

The decision as to which service is to fix the hour of land 

ing is made either by the officer exercising unity of command over 

both Army and Navy forces, or by the two cormanaers concerned 

mutually agreeing upon the matter . 

The chances of success of a forced landing are materially im

proved by surprise . But it is very difficult to effect a strate

gic surprise, because of the ability of the defender to get early 
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information of the approaching attacker by :nev.n.;:; of lor.g range 

naval and air scouting. It is nu.ch en_;ier to secure tactical sur

prise , that is, to launch a sudden attack o.,-ainst a particu lar 

bec:.ch or beaches before the defe-:1der has a chance to r ... a1<:e a :pro

priate dispositions, and every effort shoul~ be J~fe to effect such 

surprise . rrhe no:"l.e nt debarkation begins , ho,-rever , the operation 

can no longer be concealed . The effectivene~~: of tactical surnrise 

is dependent upon many factors , rnost impor t ... nt of which are luck 

and swift ana energetic action . 

It mi3ht be :ell in tl1is connection to poL1t ou"t that if the 
SLID~ 29 

Allies had r:1ade a seriouz effort to land at the Dardanelles 

on Kover.1ber 3, 1914, when they bombarded tha forts at the entrance 

for the first time, or if they hud attempted it even as late as 

luarch 18, 1915 , whe;.1 they r.1acle "their great naval attack against tr1e 

Straits , they migll t have surprised the Turks and the landing would 

probably have succeeded . But ::hen the Allies finally did make 

their landin g on April 25 , 1915, all chance of surpr i se was gone ; 

the Turks had received ample warning of the L·1pendin 3 attack and 

were prepa r ed for it; ar..d the 1:1hole undertaking }')roved a costly 

fa ilur e . 

Unfortunate l y , .. \.rr1y require i.nen ts in ci dent to effec tin~ surprif 

entail serious disadvanta,:,es :'or t':ie l~avy . If, for example, the 

hour of landing is such as to require the transport convoy and sup 

porting naval vessels to proceed to the anchorage area during dark

ness -

It will be nore difficult -

To locate miue fielus , transport anchora,'.';e areas and statior. 
of supporting ships ; 

To s·,veep a channel tllrow;;1 mine fie 10 s; 
To maneuver the convoy through the suept ch&·1nel 
to rescue troops f'!'on damnged trans)orts ; 
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To loHer boats ~,i thout the aid of lir~hts , to embark the 
troops , to handle a:r..d navigate the boa ts a:1a to direct 
them to the dasired points on shore ; 

To direct and to spot shi~s ' f i re ; 
To ward off air attacks and to scout , observe and spot; 
To repulse destroyer attacks ; 
To execute cou nter -b attery uork ; 
To avoid collisions; 
To pr ov i de effect i ve protection against submarine attack ; 

and 
To control the :1avy 1 s ,art of the o~e-ration . 

The attackin 6 force must approach ths coast in formation out 

side the area controlled by the e~1emy1 s heavy seacoast defenses 

and must undertake the landins while exposed to hostile mines and 

to submarine and air a1;tacks . It would accordingly appear that the.. 

most favorable Hour of Landing from a naval vieupoint , could only 

be determ i ned after deducins the attacker ' s naval tactical strength 

r elative to the dcfendclr ' s naval strength plus army strength by do\ 

and by nig ht . 

Hith th i s conclusion i::1 mind , tho co:rnnander responsible for 

fixing the Eour of Landing should weigh the relative value of the 

gunfire and air support to be furnished by tho Nav·.7 against the 

following factors : 

Approach to shore under s 1.'Teeping and raking fire , and prob-· 
able losses in c ident thereto ; 

Passage thr-,ugh or over obstacl~s at tho beach under raking 
fira ; 

Abil i ty of the defender to observe approach and attempted 
landings and to dotormino the strength of' the attacker at 
vari~us beaches ; 

The relat i voly grea tor efficiency of the dofena.0r ' s rif l e , 
machine - gun and artillery fire and of his observation and 
co!Illnunications syst0ms; and 

The relati vcly grcat0r ability of tho dcfc:1dcr to r,.mneuver. 
to deploy and to go into action pro~1:;,;tly . 

Before tho final decision is made as to tho ttour of Landing, 

due cons id era tion must lik0Hise b0 gi vcn to th•..'! time noeccd by th0 

troops to secure and to consolidate the rcquisi t0 terrain for sub-

sequent cpcrations . 
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Debarkation . 

:Each of the tuo services makes dotail.Jd pla.."ls for its part in 

the d~barkation, and those plans are carefully coordinated . 

Prior to the prJparation of such plans, a careful reconnais 

sance should be made of tho selected landing and dE:lbarkation areas 

to dotcrruinc tho hydrographic conditions adjacent to the tentative

ly soluc tcd bcach0s fro:m shorelinu to soaward, inclusi vc of tho 

area sclcct.:H! for the, sup:i.')orting ships anrl t!u transports . Air 

forc0s ana submarine nrc peculiarly suitod for makiug such a recon

naissance , but GV~ry care should be taken to avoid giving the de

fender advance ·varni 1g of thJ probablu point of attack, unloss tho 

nead of information out';'Teighs all oth0r considerations . 

The Da'uark~t_ion_J~ea is that part of tho wator arcia adjacent 

to shore which is nevdod by ttv Navy for tll..: use of transports anrl 

supporting naval vessels, and extends from high water mark of th0 

coast as far to seaward as necessary . 

Th~ Supnort .Ar0a is th·~ area assigned to each group '!f naval 

vessels supporting tho landing and should bG sufficiently extonsi·-e;, 

in br0udth and depth to permit free maneuvering of those vessels 

and sufficiently ...::xtonsiv~ in depth for them to cover offectivelr 

the land obj~ctivos stoy by step from the oxtr~~o range of th0ir 

armament . 

Tho Transnort Arca is the area assigned to eQch ~roup vf 

transpr>rts and should permit thom to anchor in t ... n fathoms of 

water or less, such shoal uator being a partir.ular.iy good protect

ion against submarines . Th0 area shoul~ b~ largv enough to pormi+. 

the transports to maneuver fro~ly to avoid hostile artillery fire. 

If practicablo, th~ trans~ort aroa should be soparato w1d distinct 
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from the support area . ·,vhi le discharging troo,s into boa 'ts , the 

transpcrts should b•.: as closu to thu b0ach as 'th·:, situation per -

' 
mi ts , but ·;1i thout l0aving th·-ir assigm.:d area . 

It is 0sscntial for Army personnel fully to anprociat0 the 

influ0nc0 exerted by hostile submarines and minc.s upon tho conduct 

of tho transport convoy, th~ approach to the landing ar0a and 

beaches, and upon the naval gunfire sup:::,ort and r.10thod of debark 

ation . 

Hostile subirarincs muy very materially intcrfurc •:1i th the; Land·· 

ing . In ordor to aYoid torpcdo .... s , ships may lluvc to continue cruis 

ing at a high ra to of speed while awaiting th1J hour of dcbarkat ion. 

Car0ful calculations should bu na.dv to clut0rminc tho l0ngth of tir.m 

required to unload transports '171 th tlle cxist i ng facili ti0s , in 

ordor that thuy may not havo to arriv0 in th0 dtmg0r zone before 

they are nJ0ded . 

',"l'hen tl1e waters of' th-.,; _proposed lancing areo are knovm or sus

pected to be mined, the area. must be swe:_)t by tte 1:avy before lar:d 

ing operations can begin . 

The Navy must like1.1ise demolish such under,.mter obstructions 

as the defender may have ins tallecl near the beFtch , such demoli tio!1 

work being accomplished , as far as practicable , by cutting devices 

carried by the boats of the initial landing waves . 

The debarkation itself is effected in accordance with debarka 

t i on schedules prepared by the Army , the depo.rt'.IT':1 ,)f boats frorrt 

transports and the movements , formation and s~:;t::>er, c:: these boats 

between transports and shore anc, return being cleterm:i.ned by the 

Navy , by orders issued b~r the commander of' the transports in the 
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particular transport area . If such boats hnve to pass through the 

support area, however , their rovements are regulated by the support 

coroBander . 

Troops are debarked in Yiaves , each of Tihicll consists of a 
SI,ID:Z 35 

group of boats carrying a tactical Arr:1y unit or fraction 
' 

thereof, such as a battalion of infantry or engineers, a squadron 

of cavalry, a battery of artillery , a motor transport company, etc . 

If the troops of a -;/ave are carried ashore in several succes 

sive lines , each line is referred to as an Impulse . 

The time of arrival of the various ·;1aves or Impulses at the 

beach is indicated in the Army Debarkation Table . The Navy is re 

sponsible that .the waves or impulses are so spaced, one in rear of 

the other, that the!r will arrive at the beach in the order and at 

the time i ntervals desired by the Army. 

The interval between boats or groups of 0oc..ts at the moment 

of landing should be as requested by the li:rmy. In this connection; 

it is to be observed that the terms " interval" and "di stance" do 

not have the same menning in both the ArLiy ant~ the Havy . For 

example: 

SLID~ 36 

I n the Army -

Interval is defined as space between elements of the same 

line; and 

Distance is defined es space between elements in the direction 

of depth . 

In the Navy -

Interval is defined as the linear distance be~~een the fore 

masts of squadron or division guid~s in a compound forma 

tion; and 
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r 
0 

0 

t 
0 

0 

Distance is defined o.s the linear distunce between ships 

measured from forenast to foremast . 

Illustration 

Arny Terms 

--- -- -- - - ----- ·--- -- - - - ---

I nterval ; ~- -
:Tavy Terms 

T~ Beach To Beach 
Distance ~ j . t '< I n terval~ j. cf 

0 Intarvul 0 0 0 o o o T 

0 1 0 0 o'~fl1 0 0 0 I~ i rval 

Distail.ce / t I~t i rval t- 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 cf 

0 

Landing Boat Equinment . 

SLIDE 37 The landing boats , \'lhich are r.w.nned by Navv personnel, 

should suff'ice to emburk simultaneously the first six , seven or 

eight waves to be landed at each beach , the leading wave , or two 

leading waves being preferably curried in fast boats (motor launch 

es ) mounting machine - guns or one - pounders operated either by Navy 

or Army personnel and being provided with prote~tion ago.inst small 

arms fire. 

It is very desirable to provide lnrge motor launches or bargeo 

for the debarkation , in order to avoid using the boats belonging tc 
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naval vessels. To rely unon the boat e~uipmont ~f nuvcl vessels 

SLIDE 38 and trans,orts materie.11:r slows up the landin; a.r•.c1 requires 

SLIDE 39 towing, a forr:. of apnroach to the beach which is to be 

avoided if possible . 

Debarkation•of Zguipmcnt and Supplies . 

SLID:i!. 40 Troops Cun carry only t:10 ir arms, personal equipment, in -

clusive of a canteen of water, ana one or two days' rations 

c.nd ammunition with thern on baing lo.nded . Unless good drinking 

water is known to exist on shore, the Navy must make provisions 

for supplying th:; troops vn th an ample quc.nttty by placing casks 

of water i.:i each boat and by furnishinG -cha troops on shore with 

water thereafter, until tja Army can provide for itself . At 

Suvlu Bay , duri"3.g the landing at Gallipoli, the British advance 

failed, largely due to the eshaustion of tho troops because of 

the lack of drinking ~ater on that intensely hot day. 

Equipment and supplies that ccn not be lonced in small boats, 

must be unloaded c.t ramps, piers, or who.rvcs, which must, if neces· 

sury, by constructed for the purpose . 

The debarkation o.t c·1ch bench is controllca by n navul offi-

cer called the Bonchr.lustcr, end by o.n Army officer called the 

Shore Party Co.lill~nder . 

rrhe Bi!:.,~ClEI.4..3TF,it with his nssis tan ts -

Jontrols the boo.ch from high wo.tcr mark to seaward , all 
naval ncti vi ties u t the b,3:1ch and 1:u.l landing f8.cili ties; 

~a uses the beach to be murkod pronptl~- to fo.cili ta te 
rocogni tion by approaching ,·mv0s; 

Organizes and controls nll communication with the Navy; 
Tr<..<nsmi ts all Ar!uy musso.gos from shore to ship; 
Rucei vcs all mosso.5 .... s from ship tc shore; nnd 
Joopar ... to s r.ii th the Army Shore Po.Tty Cor.m10.m:i or . 
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The SHOR:i!: PARTY COE.:ANDER with his assistants -- -
Takes charge of all labor, troops, equipnent and supplies 

as soon as they are landed by the Beachmaster; 
Organizes beach facilities, such as dumps, collecting 

stations , etc ; 
Establishes infon1ation ana nessage centers; 
Facilitates movement of troo")s inland; and 
Cooperates with the I~avy Beachmaster . 

Artillery Supnort . 

Artillery Sup~ort is essential in a forced landing, if any

thing, even more so than in un ordinary attack aBa in st a defensive 

position on land . This support is furnished by the gunfire of 

naval vessels, supplemented by the air forces , until the Army is 

able to function or. its own account . 

~aval Gunfire 3unuort should include -

a . Protection of transports during debarkation, and of 
tro ops, equipment and supplies in movement to the 
beaches ; 

b . Bombardment of the beaches to destroy the defenses and 
facilitate the 1-anding, lifting as the initial wave 
approaches the shore; 

c . Counter - batter7 work aq,ainst hostile guns bearinr; on 
transports, small boats moving toward the beach, and 
on troops advancing inland; anc 

d . Concentrations (interdiction, neutralization, or des 
truction fire) : 

( 1) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

Generally 1,000 yards inl und , until assault 
battalions are established on the beach; 

On stronG points holding up the advance of the 
troops; 

On enemy support positions and reserve positions; 
and 

On routes of approach of hostile reserves . 

The Navy controls all ships ' gunfire, the Army indicating the 

areas upon which fire is to be directed, the volume of fire re 

quired for each area, the time uhen the fire is to begin, and '1-1hen 
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i t is to lift . Army field guns ma:1 be mounted on decks of ships 

and may be employed \nth advuntaGe in certain circumstances to 

supplement the fire of naval guns, but when so used , the" are 

manned by naval crews and are wholly under control of the Navy . 

The amount of naval gunftre required i3 estimated by con 

sidering the enemy forces likelj' to be on the beach to oppose the 

landing , the defensive organization of the beach , the suuporting 

hostile artillery of all calibers , the available ene~y supporting 

t r oops and their rou tos of' approach, and the location of hos ti le 

r eserves . 

The naval gunfire requirements , both for preparat i on and 

support of the landing must be worked out in sufficient detail 

before embarkation to assure that it will suffice , both as to 

volume and type , when the time comes . 

Each naval support group supporting a forced landing should 

be divided into two separate groups charged , res"0ect i ve l y , with 

the detailed support of the landing , and with the general support 

of the land i ng . The first task should nor111ally be assigned to 

the l i ghter ships and the second task to the heavier ships . 

Consi derat i ons ..!'!_ffectill&_ the use of 12ava1_ suns in support of 

forced la ndin~ . 

The following are , briefly , som1:; of the :n.ore imncrtant con 

siderations affecting the use of naval guns in support of forced 

landings -

a . Against Harbor Defenses . 

Extensive landing operations against benches which, ,vi th 

adjacent water areas, are within effective ran~ of modern sea 

coast armament , involve too much risk to be pructicable . Vessel~ 
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of war are too vulnerable to such fire, trano·"'orts have to lie 

too far off shore, and gunfire from sti-ps against t.b.e seacoast 

defenses is co~paratively ineffective . 

b . Against Beache~ . 

The usual no.val armament, ammunition and fuses, and the 

anm1uni tion supply of naval vessels is unsuited for providing the 

kind and volume of su~Jorting firo required by infantry in an 

assault asainst a defensive position . Nevertheless, naval gun

fire must be used for this purpose in forced landings, because 

it is the only artillery fire available . 

c • .h.gainst _H~1av:y: Mobile _Armament . 

N~val gu..11.firo is no match for heavy mobile land artil::

lery, since the latter is usually so posted in concealed positions 

that the ships either cun not seo it at all, or can not reach it 

with their flat-trtljectory guns . If the dofondor concentrates 

a large ari1ount of heavy mobile artillery, anc1 if he has effective 

air observation that perrni ts llim to extond tho usual limit of 

observation of about 13,000 yards to the limiting range of such 

artill~ry, it is risky to bring naval vessels or transports into 

the aroa covorod by its fire . 

Naval gunfire in support of a landing is indirect fire, ex

cept when diracted ac:ainst targeto visiblo from the sea. Whi.lo 

its offcctivonoss against land tar~0ts can ba considerably in 

creased by training, i~ will at best be less effective than that 

of Army artillery cmplacod en land . 

All artill8ry fire r0quiros adjustment, in order to place 

th0 c0ntor of impact upon the target. Hight firing by naval ves 

sels against land targets, except when observation of fire and 
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adjustment arc possible , r~quircs that th~ rulutivo positions of 

firing ship and target be accurately knm1n. Unobserved firo is 

inferior to observed fire , and firo from shi,s whoso position is 

not accurat0ly knovm. and whoso fire C4n not be observed and ad 

justcd , is no~mally ineffective and dangerous . 

The flat trajectory and long range of larsc caliber naval 

guns, and the consequent l i mited life of such guns , greatly re 

duce the support that naval vessels cnn give to the Army in 

forc.Jd landings . Duo to conditions into which it is not n0ces 

sary to go hore , it ~ould not bJ safu to olacc nuval gunfire on 

land targets closer than 2 , 000 yards from fri0ndly troops , though 

this distance may be T3ducod to 1 , 000 yards by Army type ar tillery 

mounted on the ducks of ships and operated by nnval crows trained 

to firG at land targets . Clos0 support of assault troops by 

naval gunfire is in any event , hoqovcr, a very difficult operat i on: 

especially when the firin5 ships arc moving . 

Ai r Force Support . 

The Naval Air Force supplements the naval gunfiro, particu -

larly dur i ng th0 early stages of tho landing , and provides air 

spot . But i ts principal function is to gain control of the air , 

whi ch is one of the prorcquis i tes to tho success of a forced land-· 

i ng . It i s accordingly essential that tho attacker ' s a i r forc0 

be suporior to that which tho defender can assomble dur i ng, and 

bri ng to bear ~go.inst , the landing operation, and that it i nclude 

obsorvation , pursuit, attack and bombardment aviation . Such su 

perior i ty can probably be assured only if a suitabl0 advance base 

has bc0n secured for tho Navul Air Force bcforG tho landing starto 
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and if the: Army Air Force can cooporato at once or wi thou.t loss 

of timo with the Naval Air :rorce . Until th.; ~U'my Air Force is 

fully able to tuko ca1·0 of a.:.r operations, the su urc conducted 

by the Navy • 

. 
Factors nffccting tl10 e;o.rly omploymont of Ar_I_!lL_A~r Corps Uni ts. 

Tho folloHing focto:r-s a.ffwct the: oarly omnloymont of Army 

Air Corps units : 

a . The avuilnbility of landing fields in or in the vicinity 
of th0 landing c.r0a; the time roquir)d to pr.::pnro them 
for uso; ancl the practico.bili ty of flying a part or all 
of tho Army Air Force contingent to temporary le.ndini:; 
fields w1ichin oporuting distance of the landing o.roa , so 
the. t it can cooporc to with the Nava.l Air Force during 
the landing . 

b . The question as to ~nether landing fields arc to be seized 
prior to the initial landing to enable the Army Air Force 
to cooperate vnth the Naval Air Force during the landing , 
or whether they are to be seized simultaneously wi t h or 
subsequent to the main landing, the Army Air Force being 
then employed as it bec0mes available ; 

c . The excessive amount of ship space required to transport 
uncra ted :planes, the difficulty of· transporting them on 
shipboard, and the difficulty of transferring then from 
ship to shore ; and 

d . The time requirod for assembling planes transported in 
crated form . 

Replaceme:n ts . 

In order that the fighting power of tactical units may not 

dwindle and suffer perraanent diminution - as haupened durin.g the 

Dardanelles operattons with such disastrous results - it is essen 

tial that provision be made fo1~ adequate re,1ac2ments . These 

should be assembled at the advance base t;D.rly 51. the operation , or 

should follow the initial expedition on special passenger ships, 

ready to fill up the depelted ranks of the fiGhting troops . 
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Joint. Training i:.1 Landing Operations . 

The difficulties of landin~ troops on a hostile shore are so 

great as to make it imperative that Army and Navy be given joint 

training in such operations. Exercises devised for that purpose 

should include -

a . Embarking troops in small boats from trunsports . 

b . Hoving small boats in formation from transport to shore, 
inclusive of the control exercised by the support com
mander , in case they move through the supµort area; 

c . Firing by troops from small boats during the a:iproach to 
the beach under supporting naval gun:fire ; 

d . Landing troops and their equipment on beaches from small 
boats under covering naval gunfire ; 

e . Handlin g an n unloading essential Army equipment ana sup 
plies frora boat to shore; 

f . Functioning of the Joint Army and Navy liaison system; 

g . Functioning of Beaclunasters and 3horo Party Comm.anders; 
and 

h . Joint planning . 

The Conduct of a Forced Landing . 

Let us now turn to the conduct of a Forced Landing. This is, 

SLIDE 41 in effect, an attack against a defended position, but dif -

fers from the usual attack against such a position in this, 

that the approach is made over an area entirely devoid of cover; 

that it permits neither i'i:re nor movement on the part of the at 

tacking tactical units; and that both approach and assault lack 

the usual sup nort of divisional anrl cor ps artiJ .lery fire , which 

is replaced by the much less effectiv e support of naval gunfire . 

Aside :from preliminary reconnaissance, the operation begins 

with mine sweeping of the debarkation area by the attacker ' s navaJ 
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force , the establishment of navigational aids , the naval operations 

involved in covorin~ the approach of tho various transport groups 

and in escorting tl1en: to their respective anchorage areas, and , if 

the hour fixed for tho landing permits, air operations designed to 

gain local com:iland of tho air . 
I 

The landing operation proper begins r!i th the debarkation, and 

may be ex:pectod to comprise t11o following thrGo phases, which arc 

charactorizod by successive attacks with lir.iitcd objectives : 

a . Seizure of sufficient terrain diroctly adjacent to the 

beachvs to assure a foothold, follo\70d, as soon as a strong 0nough 

force is ashore , by an advance with tha object of establishing a 

beachhead far enough inland - say 5,000 to 7 , 000 yards inland -

to protect tho bcachvs against hostile light artillery fire . 

b . Operations designed to socurd a position farther inland -

say 15 , 000 yards inlund - to protect thv bcuchos against hostile 

long range artillery fire and to assuro uninterrupted dob~rkation . 

In order to attain this objvc't , it v1ill froquently be necessary to 

sGcuro a harbor having facilitius for unloading the heavier Army 

equipment and the bulk of tho Army supplios . 

c . Land Opora tions do signed to sccuro th0 ob j0cti vc for which 

the forced landing was undertaken . 

The landing should bo made on a broad front, in case of large 

forces, with corps abreast , one or more divisions of vach corps 

landing simul tancously with brigades and rcgim1.m ts, re spo cti vcly , 

either abreast or in column, each tactical unit, as in ordinary 

offensive operations on land, boing assigned an objcctivG and a 

clearly defin ed zone of action . 

For tho purpose of this discussion, it will be assumed that 
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a small island 1 yi ng somo thirty mi le:, f rol"l th.., lanai ng aroa and 

possossin~ an adequate , shult,.)rod harbor, but no landing fivld , 

was socur0d as an advance bas0 ; that th~ lund i ng is boing made by 

one corps of thr00 divisions; that th(, divisi ons will l .and ·abr<1ast 

of each oth9r simultan~ously , a serious feint being made at thv 

same time some distance from tha landing area ; und that the land 

ing equ i pment furnished by the Navy , converted XAKs, boats, light

ers , etc ., porn.its tho first six wav0s to begin landing simul 

taneously at eight different beaches spread over a wide front , a 

factor of great importance, since it tends to cause the enemy to 

fritter away his forces, thereby weakening his defense . 

If teamwork and fighting power are to be assured , however , it 

is imperative that tactical unity of troop organizations be pre 

served, i n other rmrds , that tac ti cal uni ts , even down to squads, 

be landed intact on the beaches . 

In order to accomplish this, battalions launched aga i nst the 

beaches are landed in successive waves organized into impulses 

following each other preferably at specified time intervals rather 

than at prescribed distances , so as to perm it battalions, upon land

ing, to take up suitable combat formations, properly echeloned in 

depth , to meet the tactical situation . The debarkation will ac 

cordingly be conducted somewhat as follows, starting at daylight, 

leading transports being anchored ab0ut four miles off shore , and 

each assault battalion being assigned to a definite landing beach : 
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Beach : A B 

( Converted Y....AKs 
carrying entire 
first :rn.ve} 

- 73-

C 

A Second Impulse 
oon6 As soul t Companies oood ooocf' ooocf ooo/ 

I' Third Imnulse /> ~ A 
0000 Support Companies 0000 0000 0000 000 6"' 

Fourtll Impulse 
ooocf support Companies ooocf ooocf ooof ooocf 

SECOl'i1) \"/AVE 
Reserve Battalions 

(in as many impulses as requirec) 

THIRL ·;:AiTE 
and succeeding ~av0s , 

each in as many impulses us required : 
Other tactical units, in the order demanded by the tactical 
situation and as laic' down in the Armr Debarl{a tion Schedule 
in accordance therewith . 

The Kaval Beachl11astcr::; with their assistants accompany the 

First Impulse of the First 'Have, and the Army Shore Party Comriand

ers and "their parties the Second or Third Impulse of that ·;;ave, 

r.:iili tary Folice persom1el being landed later to assist the Shore 

Party Conrnanders in policing the beuch and to control traffic, 

stragglers , etc . 

Each echelon of' the Army ashore pror ptly connects its Com.mand 

Post with the Beachmaster ' s cofo.muni ca tior. sys L,em, the Army then 

extending its line of communications in:and as the attack progress 

es . As each tactical unit advances , it plainly marks its route 

inland to ~ether with the location of its message center . All of 

ficers and men should be told beforehand precisely what is expecte t 
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of their unit and why , and Hha t is expected of uni ts on their 

right and left , so that they may be able to act intelligently . 

Everyone must be impressed with the vital necessity of preserving 

0rder and cohesion . Straggling must be ruthlessly su,pressed . 

Adequate medical personnel ~ith such medical equipment and 

supnlies as can be carried by hand is landed early . I~ore adequate 

medical facilities are provided later . Meanwhile, such evacuation 

as is practicable is handled by each Naval Be~chmaster by means of 

small boats to trans,orts and naval vessels . 

Engineer parties are landed soon aft0r the first troops, to 

assist the various Beachmasters in improving the landing places 

for boats and in removing obstacles . They should then begin con

structing rrunps ana wharves at sane suitable point or points and 

improve routes of corJinunication into the interior . 

Trained artillery and air corps liaison personnel of the Army 

is sent ashore with the leading waves and established at the com

munication centers of the various Beachmasters, in order that mes 

sages may be transmitted in the terms anrl in the manner to v1hic h 

each service is accustomed . 

Trained naval spotting parties are likewise sent ashore with 

the leading waves and accompany the advancing infantry for the 

purpose of furnishing direct observation for the sunporting naval 

guns . 

Available pack artillery and field artillery, though the lat 

ter is difficult to land on open beaches, are landed ea r ly in the 

operation , in order to give the infantry adequate artillery sup 

port with land guns as soon as possible . 
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Heavy artillery, being very difficult to land, is not landed 

SLIDE 42 until late in the opertition . If the boaches are bordered 

by high hills, it would, in any case, be of little value ashore 

until the hills are secured an.a em.placemen ts and annroache s there -

tc have been const r ucted . 

Tanks are very difficult to get ashore, except perhaps from 

x.i\Ks. But since t hey are very valuable for overcor.1ing obstacles 

and roaching - gun nests , the -,r are landed as early as feasible . 

~agons and motor vehicles are not sent ashor ~ until a beach

head of considerable extent, say the second objective, has been 

gained and suitable roads are available . But available pack trains , 

which may prove of great service ashore, are la n~ed earlier, in 

spite of the difficulty of transporting and unl oad.in~ their an i mals. 

Since tha troops cc...n carry only a fe-1 days ' supply of ammu!li-

3LIDll ·41 tion and food ·rn. th them, provision is made for landing an 

adequate supJly early in the operation, these being placed in.suit 

able dumps on the beach by the Shore Party Comnanders . 

The Army Air Forces are debarked only after a suitable landing 

field has been secured ashore and after piars and other means for 

handling large crates and heavy air corps suoplies are ~ailable . 

If a landin g fiuld could have beon secured within operating dis 

tance of the landing ar0a , the J..:rmy Air Force would , of course, 

have b0en debarkad there ; but , as alrcacy stated , the island serv 

ing as advance base did not offer such facilities . 

Tho heavy impcdinonta, in particu:ar the reserve suppl i es and 

the h3avy cquiprn0nt an c, mat erial , is not landed until a suitable 

harbor with wharves and railwJ.y fac i li tics is availabl0 . 

--·--------
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For t:10 purpose of furnishing no.val gunfire supT)ort, each 

Na.val Support Group is divided into two Task Groups, that is, the 

Iistant Sup~ort and the Clos8 Support, char1od, r cspoct ivcly , with 

the general support of the londin:; and with tho detailed sunport 

of th..: land iJi1g, Army guns moun tod on conv0rt0d ~{A.Ks being part of 

the Cl ose Support . 

Tho debarkation in this case is T)recGdcr1 bv a brief but in 

tansi ve bombardln~nt by all th~ guns of both th0 Close und tho Dis 

tant S1lpport thu. t will bear, directed against such hostile artil 

lery positions und stron; points as can b0 i cwntif iod, and agai.1st 

hostile rou t\. s 'Jf appl'oach . This bomb1::1.ra1n·::>!1t (3nds thirty minutes 

prier to d0p~rt ,roof the 1~adin~ im~ulse fr0m tnu transports . 

Tha Clos.:: S1~p:.;,0 r , thc1~ bog"i.ns an int ,.msi vc bor.burdmcn~ of all tre 

bcach0s, in order to dos troy tht:: dof..;nscs and to facilitate tho 

landing, lif-:s its firo as tho loading 1::av~ aJ)proach0s the shore, 

and concentrates it on hostile battori.cs, st:ronc;; points, otc . , some 

1,000 yards inland from tho beach, until the assault but~alions arc 

astublishcd on the bcachvs, th~reaftcr supporting the infantry ad

vance after the manner cf divisional artillery . In order to accomp

lish this, the Close Support is divided into three Divisional Sup

port Groups, each having a gun power as nearly as possible equiva 

lent to 48 - ?5 mm guns, the n1rmal artillery force of a division , 

and supJcrting ~ith its fire a particular division . Each Division 

al Sup~ort Group is then further subdivided into Brigade Support 

Groups, and the latter into Regimental Support Groups . Each Sup 

port Group, whether divisi1nul , brigad3, or regimental, is assigned 

a n~rmal zone of fire and n contingen~ zone of fire, its normal 

zone corresponding to the zone of action of the unit which it is 
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to support vn th its fire, and its contingent zone correspon d ing 

with the zones of action of the adjacent .Army units . Thus, the 

normal zone of fire of the Regimental Support Group of naval guns 

supporting the 3d Infantry, is the zone of action of that regimErlt , 

and tho ccn'tingcnt zono o:' that group embraces the zones of action 

of the 2d and 4th Regiments of Infantry. 

1.Ieanwhile, the Distant Sunport , which consists of heavier 

ships, is engaged in counter - battery work against hostile batter 

ies, particularly a~ainst those bearing on transports, and in con 

centrations directed pri~arily against hostile batteries, strong 

poin"ts and positions some 1,000 yards from the beacl!es, until the 

assault batti::l.l.1.ons Lave made a lodgl'lent on shore . '.:::hen, while 

continuing j~s countery-battery work so as not to endanger the 

troops on shore, it concentrates the remainder of i~s fire against 

hostile support positions, reserve positions, and especially upon 

the routes of ap'1roach of hnstile reserves, as well as upon any 

large and profitable targets offered by the eneEy, and responds to 

calls from the troops on shore for long range fire to be directed 

agains~ particular targets . 

The supp~rting naval gunfire is conducted in accordance with 

the Naval Artillery Plan and is con~rolled by the Naval Support 

Oomrnander ti1rough the Cor.x:ancler of thf' !Jistant Supnort and through 

the C0Illl:'.ander of the Close Support , and by the latter through the 

CoIIl!:anders ~f the various Divisional, Brigade and Regimental Sup 

port Groups. 

P:ane snot is employed in addition to direct spot by the . 
trained naval spotting parties accompanyin~ the infantry . Identi-

fication of bursts , and , therewith, adjustment of fire is facili -
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tated by providing all combatant naval vessels, as well as the XAKs 

m?unting Army guns, ,nth special projectiles giv in g off distinct 

ively colored smoke on burst . 

During the advance, commanders of troops indicate the targets 

upon which f,ire is to be directed, thP. tir.1e when it is to begin, 

the time when it is to lift, and the ,~olume of fire re qui red, in 

which latter :particule1r , it will probably always fall far short of 

what an infantryman could wish . 

---------

Conclusicn . 

In conclusion, I should like to emphasi ze that under modern 

conditions, a forced landine;, especially one of Jragni tuae, will 

stand :ittle, i f any, chance to succeed, unless the attacker has 

coillf"land of the sea and uir . 

But even ,·nth such cor.mand, a forced land5.ng is an operc~tion 

nf tremendous difficulty. The plans and preparations for it must 

be made a considerable time in advance and at a distance, sometimes 

even at a great dis tance , froo the scene of action, and by the time 

tile blow is to be delivered, the assumptions upon which plan and 

preparations were based may have undergone radical change . Besides , 

the cardinal princ i ple that the plan for a military opercJ. tion must 

be simple and flexible, if it is to succeAd, can not be applied to 

a forced landing, for this must proceed according to an exceedingly 

detailed , co1u:9lex plan ,-vhich, in addition, from the rr.oment debarka 

tion begins, is necessarily v~ry ri5id and, at best, nothing but a 

compromise between the conflicting requirements of two independent 

services, the Army and the Navy . 

Once the detarkation starts, practically nothing can be d~ne 
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to rectify errors, to supply omissions , or to fill gaps caused by 

transports with vital combat units or ind i spensa ble supplies , or 

boats ply i ng from ship to shore, being sunk ~ith everything on 

board, by torpedo, mine, bomb or gunfire . I n an ordinary battle 

on land, gaps in the fighting line can be readily filled, as a 
I 

rule, by pushing up supports or reserves . But durin g the debarka -

tion in a forced landing, gaps caused by the loss of entire units 

during, or prior to, the novement to the beach, can not be filled 

without rearrangement of the debarkation sch edu le , and this, if 

attempted , would result in endless confusion, and is usually im

possible anyway . 

The troops are entirely helpless until they get ashore, and 

are then faced by the very difficult task of assaulting a defended 

position and , until they are able to operate independently, are 

who:ly dependent upon the Navy . The latter is faced ;nth the very 

difficult and complex tasks of transportin.«:s the Army exped i tionary 

force to the landing area, of puttin~ the vroops ashore in suffi 

cient strength to enable them to carry on effective land operations 

to the extent contemplated, and of supporting them until they are 

able to operate independently . 

The whole oueration, both as regards planning, preparation, 

and execution, makes very severe demands upon the capacity and 

energy of all commanders and staffs . It requires, moreover , the 

highest degree of intelligently lcyal cooperation between all parts 

~r the two services, and this is possible only if each service is 

thoroughly familiary . with the powers and J.imi tations of the sister 

service and pcssessas a synpathetic understanding of the pr0blems 

and difficulties of that sister service, in a word, if both services 

talk and understand the sam~ language . 




